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MEASURES

PASSED

HOUSE

Busy Day Clearing
Decks Commit-

tees Working
WELL

A

U

M

.

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1907.
Bill Number 103, an act relative to

1ANY

n

NO. 15.

ex-

pectoration or sidewalks and for other
purposes. Mr. Holt offered an amendment to Section 4 changing .the fine
from $10 to $1 and from $50 to $25.
This amendment was adopted. The
bill was then read in full as amended
preparatory to its passage and upon
motion of Mr. Holt, the House passed
the bill by viva voce vote. The report of the Committee on Territorial
Affairs favoring the passage of House
Bill Number 105, an act creating the
office of Inspector of bees was read
and upon motion of .Mr. "Walters seconded and carried, was adopted. Mr.
Walters then moved the passage of
the bill which prevailed by a viva voce

AGED

PARALYTIC

BURNED

THAW'S DEFENSE

10

RESTSJTS

Ramon Martinez
Victim of Horrible
Accident

ELECTRIC

CASE

PENITENTIARY

Court Adjourned Light and Power
Until Monday

Should Furnished

Morning

By Territory

ecomicI Id

LIP

worth and in the Idaho state
at Boise City, which
is
about the size of the New Mexico
penitentiary, electric light and power
plants are 'maintained and the light
and power necessary are generated
right there and then. In Idaho at
the Capital, in Boise City, the same
question that Is now before the New
Mexico Legislature is being considered, namely, the furnishing of light
and power to the Capitol building and
the State Soldiers; Home.
"My information Is that the system
will be adopted. I fully boHeve that
the adoption of the plan by the present Assembly will prove of benefit in
the management of the institution,
will be an economical measure
in
every respect and enable the authorities at the prison to use more light
and power whenever and wherever
necessary.
"At present we are very careful
and husband the light at times at the
cost of inconvenience, because we
have to pay the cash price above
stated. It Is very necessary in the
prison at times to have plenty
of light and when such exigencies arrive the light should be right
at hand to bo turned on at a second's
notice without the leave of any one
else, except the. official Who is In
charge and responsible for the safety
and well being of the institution."

HAND vote.
OF
JEROME PLAYS FDR TIME
The Committee on Territorial Affairs reported favorably House Bill
Bill to Prevent Expectora- Number 12G, an act relative to jury Caused Fire From Which Had 'no Witnesses Ready-Prosecutiservice. Mr. Dennlston moved the
Convincing Facts and Figures
tion on Sidewalks in All
to Finish By
adoption of the report which motion Helpless Victim Could Not
Set Forth By Superintenprevailed. The bill was read In full
Cities and Towns.
Himself.
Next.
Save
Wednesday
dent Trelford.
and Mr. Dennlston moved that It be
passed. The House passed the bill by
THE HOUSE.
a viva voce vote.
trial ot
New York, March
With his daughter sleeping In an
Superintendent Arthur Trelford, of
32d Day Afternoon Session March 7.
The Committee on Judiciary report- adjoining room, Ramon Martinez, a Harry K. Thaw today was adjourned the Territorial
was
Penitentiary,
at 2: 30 ed unfavorably House Bill Number 49, veteran of the Indian and Civil until Monday morning at 10:30 o'clock,
The House
asked by a representative of tho New
o'clock yesterday afternoon, Speaker and recommended the passage of a wars and a
resident of Santa after Attorney Delmas had announced Mexican concerning the advisability of
Baca In the chair. The chief clorlt substitute bill, an act relative to an- Fe, was burned to death early this upon the opening of court that the
placing an electric light plant at. the
read the roll, all answering present.
nual reports by corporations.
Upon morning in an adobe In the rear of defense had concluded its testimony. territorial
prison and to give his opinair. Walters Introduced House Reso- motion seconded and carried, the re- the opera house on Gallsteo Street. Jerome staled he had no witnesses ion
as to the economy and practicabillution Number IB, providing that as port was adopted. The substitute bill When discovered, the body of the unready to proceed with the rebuttal
of the plan. Captain Trelford said
House Bill Number 06, an act fixing was read in full and upon motion fortunate man, who was a helpless and at his request adjournment was ity
he would be glad to give such Inthat
the time for holding the district court passed the House by viva voce vote. paralytic, was lying In the smoulder taken.
This action was not unex- formation as was In his power In orsessions of the First Judicial District The original bill was then tabled In- ing ruins of his bed, literally cooked pected, for Delmas served notice late
der to place the case properly before
LAWYER JAILED
required amending, the Governor be definitely upon motion seconded and the bed having been entirely con yesterday afternoon upon tho district members of the
Assembly and the peoto
return the bill without sign- carried.
asked
snmed.
attorney that the defense had aband- ple.
FOR CONTEMPT
The Committee on Judiciary reporting it to the House for further action.
Smoke Led to Discovery.
oned the plan of calling two more ex"Some time ago," said Captain TrelThe resolution was read and upon ed favorably Council Bill Number 50,
Martinez, together with his daugh perts.
ford, "I made a study of this subject Refused to Obey Order of Judge
motion of Mr. Walters It was adopted an act relative to qualification
of ter, lived in one of half a dozen small
Jerome Plays for More Time,
Ruef Has Not Been Located
came to the conclusion that it
and
exMr.
vote.
voce
Walters
viva
by
voters. The report of the Committee adobes. It had two rooms, the father
did not consider the nota- would lie more economical and more
Jerome
Still Searching for Him.
plained that the bill as passed by the was adopted upon motion seconded occupying the one and the daughter tion official and so came this,
morning satisfactory for the public service if
Assembly iprovldes that all processes and carried and the hill was read a tho other. This morning about 8:30
prepared to listen to more testimony the penitentiary would manufacture
San Francisco, March 8.- - Abraham
shall be returnable on May 1 which third time in full. It then passed the o'clock Francisco de
as to Thaw's unsound mind. Immedi- its own electric
Bias, a
Ruef
I
and
again failed to appear in court
power.
light
Is a violation of the civil code.
House upon motion, by a roll call vote old
boy, who was playing near ths ately after the case was culled Del- broached this matter and laid It before tills morning when his case was call
The Committee on Judiciary report- cf 22 ayes, 1 nay, Mr. Beach
deof
Martinez adobe saw clouds
smoke mas arose and announced: ".The
the board of Penitentiary Commis- ed by Judge Dunne, the coroner re.
ed unfavorably on House Bill Number
pouring through the cracks in the door fense rests."
sioners; these gentlemen gave It. par- porting his inability to find the indict
54, an act for the 'bringing of tax
The Committee on Judiciary report and from under the eaves. He ran
tial consideration, tint li, was post- ed attorney. Assistant District AttorJerome Asked for Adjournment.
suits and recommended the passage ed favorably, Council Bill Number 53, and told his
mother, Mrs. De Bios, who
Jerome then asked for adjournment poned very likely because of the cost ney Heney was examining the coroner,
of a substitute bill. The report of an act relative to sidewalks. The re- came
and, finding the door unlocked until Monday.
and the apprehension that there would when S. M. Shortrldge. one of Ruef's
the committee ' was adopted. Mr port was adopted upon motion secit open.
pushed
"When the court adjourned late not be sufficient funds available dur- attorneys objected to a question.
Holt then said that there was an error onded and carried. The amendments
Greeted By Horrible Spectacle.
Wednesday evening," said Jerome, "I ing the last fiscal year for the pur- Judge Dunne ordered Shortrldge to
In the report of the committee and re proiKised by the committee
being
no reason to expect other than pose of buying and Installing the nec- take his seat, but he refused.
tha
had
a
was
It
Six
horrifying
spectacle
substitute
the
bill
and
that
quested
about twenty changes in the wording,
be
for further considera were read and upon motion of Mr. greeted the woman's gaze. Lying in that. I would be confronted this morn- essary machinery. Since (hen I have times the judge ordered the attorney
tion. This motion prevailed and the Holt, seconded and carried, they were a pile of burning embers was the body ing by experts who would bo called to not agitated the matter berore the to sit down and finally ordered the
It is now being brought to bailiff to eject Shortrldge from the
of Martinez, while flames were fas; answer a hypothetical question which board.
bill and substitute were
adopled. The bill was then read the
Delmas wns to frame, extemporanein the room
furniture
the
attention
public
by the introduction room unless he sat down. Shortrldge
destroying
the
and
amended
as
Speaker.
by
third time in full
and passage in the Hohso of Ppih-pfinally took a seat but kept on talking
Mr, passe the House by viva voce vote on Tho woman ran screaming into tht ously.
The Committee on Judiciary
No More Witnesses Available.
sentatlves of a bill providing for an and Judge Dunne declared him guilty
yard calling for assistance and he.
Holt, chairman, reported unfavorably motion of Mr. Mullens.
cries "brought Miguel Martinez,
"Yesterday evening, however, Mr. electric light, and power system at the of contempt of court and ordered him
House Bill Number 53, an act to regu
The Committee on Judiciary report
late the practice of medicine and ed favorably House Resolution Num- nephew of the dead man and others McPlke called upon mo with a letter expense of the Territory at. the prison. confined in the county jail for twenty-fto from Delmas saying that the defense
who
hours.
At present the Territory Is paying
commenced
immediately
be ber
recommended that a substitute
U, relative to Spanish and 'Mexithe flames by means of buck had found no more witnesses. Under the Santa Fe Water and Light Compassed.
can archives.
Upon motion of Mr. quench
Mr. Studley moved the adoption of Holt the House by viva voce vote et of water. They soon had the fire the circumstances I must ask for an pany 5 cents per watt of electric light WANT NATIVE
out.
adjournment as 1 have no witnesses and, unless the electric light plant Is
the report which motion prevailed. Mr. adopted the resolution.
available today."
Officers Notified of Tragedy.
FOR SECRETARY
provided within the near future, this
Holt moved that the
Afrules be
The Committee on Territorial
Delmas had no objections and
will be raised to 7 cents npr
e nrlce
After the flames had been quenched
suspended and the substitute bill be fairs repored favorably Council Bill
Fitzgerald ordt
During the month of February Porto Ricans Ask President to Make
considered read the first and second Number 52, granting and selling to word was sent to Justice of the Peace
ment. J&ronie said
Jose Ma. Garcia and
Such an Appointment to Fill
lonsumption was 283,000 watts
time by title and that It foe read In Demlng, a
section
school
a
of
portion
rebuttal would tie
is below the average as Fcbru- full the third time preparatory to Its for a cemetery.
Existing Vacancy.
The report of the McHughes, and they arrived within a
aa a .short month and as there
shou'
passage. This motion prevailed and committee was ' adirped upon motion, 'few minutes. Judge Garcia, ordered and the- a
i good deal-t- if
San Juan, March 8. The Porto Rithe chief clerk read the bill. It then seconded and carried.
moonlight. On
A
minor that the body be left alone until he next 'Friday.',
'ght nights less electric light is cans are desirous of having a native
Evelyn Thaw '
passed the House by viva voce vote amendment proposed by the commit- could summon a coroner's jury to ins the guards can see
The report was
;
on motion of Mr. Studley. Upon mo tee was read and upon motion, sec- vestigate the causes leading up to the
plainly of the Islands appointed as secretary
inal courts buildinf
ror an practical purposes with of Porto Rico to succeed
.,.
tion of Mr. Holt the original bill was onded and carried, it was adopted. unfortunate man's death.
Regis Henri
It took about half an hour to get h adjourned today t.mt cvelyn Thaw out tne artificial light.
tabled by a viva voce vote.
Post who had been appointed goverThe amended bill was then read the
l nave carefully calculated the
The Committee on Finance reported third time In full and upon motion of jury. It was composed of Louis Lo naa Deen sunpoenaed by Jerome to
cost nor. The House delegates today sent
to the
Territory of manufacturing the following message to President
favorably with amendments House Mr. Beach it passed the house by viva witzki, Juan Olivas, James Spiver, appear as a witness for the prosecution
No verification of the electric light after the
Jose Topia, Francisco Conklin and D. in rebuttal.
Bill Number 1G3 an act relative to ad voce vote.
,
purchase and Roosevelt:
Installation of the machinery. With
M. Hoover.
After viewing the re report could be obtained, however.
Justment of accounts of public offi
"The House delegates unanimously
the
Mr. Holt moved to
mains and making a thorough investi- Jeromes object in summoning her me labor that the Penltontlarv
cers. Mr. Gallegos moved that the
request you to appoint a secretary of
vote by which House Bill Number 103,
bill be
gation of the premises, the jury re as a witness is to extract from her furnish I am of the opinion that elec Porto Rico from among the natives
which motion an act
relative to ,expectoration ,on turned a verdict
that the deceased If possible information concerning the tric light can be furnished to the of Porto Rico, thus giving, us an opprevailed and the bill was
sidewalks ets., had passed the House canie to his death as the
teed.
result of letters White wrote her. She has al prison at a cost not to exceed two and portunity to demonstrate our ability
it. This
s
cents per watt, even at the in the role of self government. Such
The Committee oil Finance report for the purpose of amending
being burned by a fire which started ready declared on the stand that she
has none. May .Mackenzie was noti present price of coal and fuel which is an act of justice will be
from the accidental overturning of
ed favorably House Bill Number 1G5, motion prevailed.
gratefully
fied today to be on hand Monday sub- quite high, this being wint ;r and nat. received by the whole
Mr. Holt then introduced an amend- lamp, presumably by the defendant.
, an act for the settlement
of claims
country."
comwhich
ment
that
to
call
county
Was
the
of
provided
the prosecution. uimiy coai ana fuel being higher in
ject
against public officers. The report of
Entirely Helpless.
missioners be Instructed to post noMartinez had been for several years Mrs. J. J. Caine has also been sub- winter than in summer. By this statethe committee was adopted.
towns
In
cities and
ment I mean that for the fuel the cost COMING TO PLEAD
A message from the Governor was tices of the act
entirely helpless, being unable to get poenaed by the district attorney.
received. The Governor announced and, upon motion, seconded and car- about without assistance, owing to his
per watt would be two and three-fifthWITH GOVERNOR
limbs being paralyzed. From tho pocents, tlie Penitentiary furnishing nil
having signed House Bill Number OS, ried, the amendment was adopted.
WANTED
TO
PROTECT
an act assenting in an Increased an
labor which, of course, it can do at a Sister ot condemned Murderer on
Upon motion of Mr. Holt the rules sition of the body and the surround
nual appropriation for an agricultural were suspended and the bill .was con- Ings it was evident that the aged man
ITS GOOD NAME very low cost to the Territory. The Way to Santa Fe to Ask Execuelectric light machinery will enable
etc.
experimental
The sidered read the third time. It then uad retired last night leaving a lamii
station,
tive to Commute Sentence.
amendments proposed by the Finance passed the House by viva voce vote as burning on a small table beside the Michigan Legislator Makes Desperate the Penitentiary to save in other dibed.
Committee to House Bill Number 1G5 amended.
Bill Which Had
Effort to
rections; for Instance, we will have to
Roswell, N. M., March 8. Mrs.
were read and upon motion seconded
Gone to Governor.
overhaul considerable of the machinSpeaker Baca said that the Governor
Knocked Over Lamp.
George
Fletcher, left for Santa Fe
65
Bill
Number
m trying to get out of bed this
and carried, they were 'adopted. Up had returned House
ery now In use, and especially the today to
plead with Governor Hager- on motion of Mr, Trnjillo, the bill then as requested by the resolution Intro- morning it is presumed that Martinez
Lansing, Mich., March 8. Represen pumps, condensers and hot water man to commute the death sentence
bill
Mr.
so
"Walters
duced
that
the
by
the
tanks
tative
will
House.
this
and
of
be
who
thus
passed
accidentally upset
was
Galbraith,
Calumet,
enabled to use of her brother, Rosario Emlllo, to life
lamp, which
The Committee on Roads and High- might be amended. Upon motion of fell upon the bed, the oil at once set absent yesterday when the House some of the exhaust power that now
imprisonment.
Walters-thbill
Mr.
was
e
ways, Mr. Martin, chairman, reported
ting fire to the bed clothes. This sun- passed the Senate bill designed to goes to waste In the manufacture of
Einilio is now under sentence
of
favorably House. Bill Number 72. rela to the Committee on Judiciary for fur- position is confirmed by the presence prevent the acquirement of the Os brick, in running the laundry and In death in Lincoln County for the mur
In the ruins and to one side
tive to the maintenance and construc ther consideration.
the
Allonez
kitchen.
and
This
Centennial
will
ceola,
of the
reduce labor der of Antonito Carllla, a Mexican
copper
The Committee on Roads and High body of an overturned lamp.
tion of public highways. The report
Being help mines by the Calumet and Hecla Min- - and will enable us to put convicts now
two years ago.
was adopted. Upon motion of Mr.
ways reported favorably Council Bill less it was impossible for the unfor- ng Company, today made a desperate at work in these departments to other girl,
Mrs. Fletcher has a petition signed
Number
an
tunate
act
for
the
37,
the bill then passed the House.
man to get out of reach of the effort to have the House
protection
the uses. The more machinery and power by a hundred citizens and all five of
A message- from the Council was of bridges.
The report was adopted names, which soon overcame him
bill from the Governor. His motion we have the more would it enable us
'
the American jurors of the panel that
received.
to put the men at work in directions convicted Emlllo.
upon motion; seconded and carried. him.
to this effect, however, was tabled.
The bill was read in full a third time
, Assistant Chief Clerk of the Council
In a fierce denunciation of the bill In which their services would be of
Hands Burned Off.
Emlllo was born in Las Vegas.
that the Council and passed the House by viva voce It was evident that he had Inhaled Galbraith asserted it. was a plan of more value to the Territory. In orKelly reported
vote.
the flames, as his tongue was burned tne Standard Oil Interests, who are der to supply the Capitol
had passed House Bill Number 8, an
and
.
The Committee on Judiciary re to a crisp and his hair and beard were opposed to the Calumet and Hecla, to the Institute for the Deafbuilding
act to extend .the corporate limits of
and Dumb, READY TO SEE
Santa Fe; House Substitute
for ported unfavorably House Bill Number burned. Both hands were also burned block the latter company. He said both Territorial
Institutions
with
ANY
HIM
TIME
House Bill Number 8, an act relative 11, an act relative to tax suits and off, while his left foot was badly the Osceola stockholders had chosen proper light and power,
electricity will
tlve to recording of chattel mortgages. recommended the passage of a substi charred. His clothing was not entire- by an avalanche of proxies to go un- have to be carried by wire lines
to President Roosevelt Denies Having
By unanimous consent the follow- tute. The report of the committee was ly consumed which indicated that the der tho Calumet and Hecla manage- these buildings; another bill will hv
Made an Appointment With Harrl-maing bills were Introduced:
adopted upon motion, seconded and bedding did not offer sufficient fuel to ment instead of the Standard, and de- to be added
May Call If He Wishes.
House Bill Number 187, by Mr.' carried.
use
cremate
clared
bill
if
at
the
was
the
the
not
entirely
body.
it
prison and the machinery
The
Substitute
was
Bill
an
a
first
act
to
read
would
that
Ruppe,
be reported In New York that
will be needed, the electric
Uttered No Outcry.
prevent rebates by
ni,t Washington March 8. The Presi
Insurance companies or agents. The and second time by title and In full on
several
families lived tho Standard had "gobbled up the plaut to be constructed, the hniinron
dent made no engagement for an Inits
bill was read the first and second time
third reading and passed the House within a few steps of the room in Michigan Legislature."
other necessary outfltn tn
.
terview with E. H. Harriman, it was
He protested against that bodv be chased, will in my estimation
by title and referred to the Commit- upon motion of Mr. Holt. Mr. Holt which Martinez met his death, all tes.
rwh said at the White House today, but
then moved that the original bill be tinea at tho coroner's
tee on Insurance.
a cost of at least $15,000.
inquest that ing so branded.
will be glad to see him any time he
House Bill Number 188 by Mr. Stud- tabled, which motion prevailed.
therefore upon this cairninii,n tiit comes to Washington,
they heard no sounds whatever and
just as he Is
The
an
on
Committee
act
It
ley,
I have
to repeal Chapter 6 of the
Territorial Af
is very likely that he inhaled the
carefully made up will prove glad to see anyone else. Some days
ELECTRIC
CAR
fairs
acts of the 36th Legislative Assembly
reported .favorably Council Bill flames almost immediately after tha
a very good investment for the TerriMaxwell Everts, one of Mr.
relative to street crossings. The bill Number 69, an act to regulate the blaze had started, this
TOOK TO SIDEWALK tory. At 5 per cent the Interest od ago
death
causing
counsel, was at the White
was read the first and second time practice of dentistry.
The report was within a few minutes.
$15,000 would be $750 ner annum! wUt House
and, in response to inquiries
by title and referred to the Commit- adopted upon motion of Mr. Holt. The
of
In
St. Louis After Leavina Trac- klabor need not be taken into con whether the President would see HarIgnorant of Father's Death.
tee on Judiciary.
bill was read the third time In full
Maria Martinez, a daughter, who
Was Totaly Wrecked Six Persideration, because that is. lower riman was given to understand that
. The report of the Committee on and passed the House by viva voce was asleep In the adjoining room did
than any private Individual or corpora- he would do so at
sons Seriously Hurt.
any time.
"
Territorial Affairs, Mr. Padllla chair- vote upon motion of Mr. Holt.
St. Louis, March 8. A northbound tion could .possibly procure
not Knpw ot tre terrible fate that
In addi-- i
A message from the Council was re had befallen her father
man, recommending the passage of
tion
Belle
Fountain Street car Jumped
the penitentiary would have its
until turn
House B1B11 Number 8, an act relative ceived. Assistant Chief Clerk of the lours afterwards.
While her room the track on Cherokee Street today, own light which is a matter of great1 PRESIDENT NOT
to locating and surveying of lands, Council
Kelly,
reported that the adjoined his, it was separated bv a colliding with a south bound car and importance, especially as there are
GOING TO ARIZONA
was read and upon motion seconded Council had passed Council Bill Num uncle auooe wan and
there was no veered and ran twenty feet upon the certain times when the more light the
and carried, the report was adopted. ber 03, an act relative to property direct communication
between the sidewalk. It was almost totally wreck better for the safety and government Declines Invitation of
Legislature to
Several amendments
two rooms, it being necessary to co ed and seven persons were seriously of the institution.
recommended rights of husband and wife.
Attend Unveiling of O'Neill
by the committee
were read and
By unanimous consent Mr. Holt In outside in order to get into her fath Injured. Several others received min
The Territory would also revive
Statue.
motion . of
adopted
upon
Mr. troduced House Resolution Number er's apartments.
valuable consideration by usiua- some
Not until after the or injuries.
Blernbaum'.
Mr." Blernbaum
then 16, providing for the printing of all names had been quenched and the
of the power to be
generated in the
Phoenix, Ariz., March 8. Resoond- moved that the bill as amended be bills without translation. The resolu- body turned over to Undertaker
r the Claire club rooms as the result machine and
carpenter shops where mg to an official invitation from the
read in full and do then pass. This tion was read and, upon motion of Mr.
of the Wagner Undertaking Com of a political quarrel.
small motors could be put In and ma- Arizona legislature to visit In Pres- motion prevailed. The bill was read Holt, it was adopted.
.
pany lld she hear that her father
chinery used In place of hand work. cott in June, on the occasion of the
Discharge-- ' Papers Burned,
Mr. Abbott, of Santa Fe. introduced was dead.
and passed, the House by viva voce
She was grief stricken
The aged man kept his army dis
mis would enable
unveiling of the equestrian statue of
vote.
House Bill Number 189, an act provid when the news was broken to her.
charge papers in a small satchel un to reduce the number of convicts at Bucky" O'Neill, in honor of the
The Committee on Territorial Af- ing for a better observance of the
An Old 8oldier.
der the bed and these were entirely work In these shops and place them Rough Riders, President
Roosevelt
fairs reported unfavorably on. House Sabbath Day. The bill was read the
MJartiez was about 70 years of consumed, nothing hut the steel frame where their labor, for the Territory through
Secretary Loeb, has replied
Bill Number 98, an act relative to first and second time by title and or- age and a veteran of the Civil and of the satchel
would be more remunerative.
being left.
mat he cannot attend.
dered printed and referred to the Com- Indian'W'ars. He had been a life
local option. Upon motion of Mr.
He Is survived by one daughter, a
In the penitentiaries that I have
long
on
seconded and carried, the bill mittee
Judiciary. The House then resident of this city and was the sister and several brothers. ,'
v
visited, especially in the U. S.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
was tabled indefinitely. The same
father of Policeman Camillo Martinez,
at Leavenworth, In the Kan- try a New Mexican want ad. tt will
Arrangements for the funeral have
committee reported favorably House
(Continued on Page Eight.)
who was shot to death a year ago in not yet been made,
sas state penltontiary near Leaven- - positively
bring results.
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better

life-lon- g
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our-
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ADAM

5

TRIAL

COST S25.00G

The Jury Failed To
Reach Verdict and
Was Discharged
IYER

AND HAYWOOO

NEXT

Not Likely That Adams Will
d
Be
Stood
6 to 6
Re-Trie-

Wallace, Idaho, March 8. The
of Sieve Adams charged with the
der of Fred Tyler, a homestead
tler, ended last night, when the

trial
murset-

Jury

after being out for

thirty-twhours
reported that it could not reach a
verdict, its members sianding six for
li
acquittal and six for conviction,
was discharged by the court.
The trial just closed has been an
expensive one for the county In
which It was tried, It being estimated
that It has cost over $25,000. Although
the state's attorney Insists that Adam.-will be tried again, presumably at.
the October term of court, the general opinion is that he will never
again be tried on the charge of murdering Fred Tyler.
To Testify in Moyer Case.
It is likely that Adams will be
taken to Caldwell in the next week or
two to testify in the trial of Moyer,
Haywood and Pettibone, and that In
case they are convicted he may later
be tried as an accessory.
Big Fund for Defense.
The trial of Moyer, Haywood and
Pettibone, the officials of the Western Federation of Miners, will likely
be called sometime in April. Already
the unions over the country' including
many Socialists have contributed to a
fund to be used in providing counsel
for the defendants. This fund is aald
to have already reached the total of

$100,000.

This coming trial promises to be
one of the most sensational in the
country. The defendants are charged
with entering Into a conspiracy which
resulted in the assassination of tho
of this state and with
various other crimes.

e

-

--

three-fifth-

s

Re-ca-

Tru-jill-

-

SUFFRAGE BILL
PRACTICALLY KILLED
With
English Parliament Occupied
Measure Which Has Aroused
Much Interest.
Loudon, March 8. The "Women's
Enfranchisement Bill" which came
up for second reading In the House
today and which was introduced by
Mr. Dickenson, a liberal, although
practically identical with the meas
ure introduced by James Kelr Hardie,
a Socialist, last year, has evoked far
greater interest. The bill simply pro
vides that women shall have a franchise upon the same terms upon which
It is now granted to men.
Had to Promise to Be Good.
The militant tactics of the Woman
Suffragists of recent months and
their bold raids upon the House of
Commons have given the question
prominence which It had hitherto not
The House was crowded
attained.
when the debate on the proposed
measure began but only women whose
good behavior was
guaranteed
by
members of Parliament were permitted to enter the gallery.
Bill Practically Killed.
Today was simply a repetition of
the familiar arguments for
and
against female suffrage and there was
a complete divergence from the usual
party lines. An attempt was made
to close the discussion but the Speaker declined to accept the motion and
the opponents of the bill held the floor
until 6 o'clock when the sitting was
closed automatically. They thus won
the day as this practically kills the
bill for the present session.
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Alleged He Killed Man for Cheating
Victim Died
In Gambling Game
instantly.
Raton," N. M., March 8. M. J. In- ouye, a Japanese laborer, has been

here
from
a
brought
Capulin,
small town on the Swastika route,
charged with the murder of a fellow
countryman named Shlkawa. The ar
rest was made by Deputy Sheriff
Leonard Mace, who captured the Jap
after an exciting chase and firing sev
eral shots at him. The murderer Is a
gambler and the shooting of Shikawa
was the result of a quarrel over a
game in which Inouye was dealing.
Shickawa charged Inouye with cheating and the other promptly pulled a
gun and shot him.
The murderer
made for the hills.
The body of Shlkawa was also
brought in with his murderer. The
indications 'show that Shikawa died
almost Instantly, the bullet passing
clear through his body and severing
several large arteries.
ISLAND

OF JAMAICA

SHAKEN

BY QUAKES

Kingston, March 8. Since Monday
several sharp short earthquake shocks
have been felt here. They were accompanied by a loud roaring noise.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
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The Thaw trial drags wearjly along second time by title and referred to have their briefs printed rapidly and
benefit, quite the
would
proveof
the
since there have been no sala Mr. Cameron, of Eddy County, for correctly and to present them to the
and
revision
of
the
The project
reverse. This policy should also be
'
Supreme Court now in session here
In the" testimony,
the consideration.
observed with the charitable and penal laws has not been canvassed for some cious details
on the New Mev
on
' Territorial Institutions. There should weeks past, but has been looked after general Interest in the. matter has House Bill Number 61, relative to leantime, should call and
leave tbe(;
Company
Printing
will
boundaries
the
measure
a
This
are
of
kind
of
consequentflagged.
Quay
deNewspapers
County.
the
anf
proper
and
be appropriations, needful
oraers.
bewhich
ease
was
read
second
to
first
Mexican
less
and
a
bill
New
the
the
space
ly giving
manded, for their proper maintenance be the result,
of the pub- House LEGISLATURE GAL TWO
and administration, no more and no lieves. A revision i3 In order and will" did not deserve
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
time by title and referred to the Com-lie attention given it.
be had.
Jess.
EXTENSION OF SANTA FE'S CITY

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

LIMITS.

THE PALACE HOTEL

32d Day

.

Com-mltte- e

Sec'y-Treaa-

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propi.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

'r;e

-

o

Washington Avenue

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

INcURRHCE

BER&ERE

GENERAL AGENTS

enter-prisin-

:

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Rational Surety Co., of flew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rataa.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies

Palace Avenue

cn,im-ment-

-

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
LACOME

& GABLE, Proprietors.

Q THE

L
All

A

anti-tru-

.

NEW MEXICO FOR

Purely a Mutual Insurance' Company.

g

-

W

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

e

Fifty-nint-

FOR

COHIPHHV

tm:

mv-

b

-

wry

t

I

3

E
HOTEL

wide-sprea- d

jus-ice-

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electrie Lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the teat.

Coftmada Hotel and Cafe

--

One of

in ;he

fcuihwest.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT

h

-

the Best Restat tar ts

THE BEST EATABLES THE
cTWARKET AFFORDS.

I HANDLE

KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
SERVED

FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS

A LA

CARTE.

Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up. r

1

your meals at
respectfully, but earnestly request tliat you take
"
south side plaza.
.

my restaurant,

G.

LUPE HERHEQA, Prop.

OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.

Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars,

x

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

t

i

t

SANTA FE, N. M

greed-seekin-

self-go- v

t
!

rj

ADQUARTERS
Cur

Wtadlaj Carta mU
Maw Haslcaa.

te

e

T3E!LiiEEnnnmvniT

e

Thirty-sevent-

black-rnarfl-

a

"

.

'

one-tenti- h

1

Mercantile Stationery
Hamfaatarat

1

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Ft,

New Meaiea

FRIDAY,

MARCH

SANTA TE

8, 1907.

TflE FIRST JJATIOfJAL
OP IANTA

MEXldAN, SANTA FE, N.

SJflTV

'
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PROVE IT

WtO

The Great Danderine Never Falls to Produce the Desired Results
lwjlSS

Kennedy

mm

HAIR

AND WE CAN
Ths oldMl banking Institution In New Msxlco. Established In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RIJFUS J. PALEN, President
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
Assistants Cashier.

THREE.

Jj

Yiforlany

f

V Estancia

SaxitaBo

Lewis' hair wim very thin uml it was less limn two fwt in length
She
usinK Dnmlcrine
snjs her Itnir ami scalp ure new dmk

slie began

teeming with new life and vigor.

-

Surplus ana- Unal

Capital (ItMflS,

TranaaoU

a general

-

banking bualnaaa In all ita

hair olandS

branch.

Ita customers.

make

transtera

telegraphic

of money

and

a

to all parte

of

thi

world on aa liberal terms aa are jlven by

"

apposite at the
agene), public or private.
or year' term.
rata ef three per cent per annum, on a six month'

any

Liberal advancee made on oonaignmonts of live stock and
The bank executes all ordera of Ita patrons In the banking

January 3, 1005.

ill

Sincerely

Il

so.

'

line, and

w

Miss Lewis' last letter:

of

reproduction

Danderine
It

makes the. scalp healthy and fertile and keeps it
sculp fertilijer and therefore the greatest
th e world has ever known
lood and a wholesome medicine lor Lotli the linir

remedy

is a natural

K

Melted.

4

NOW at oil druggists In three sizes,
26 cants. 60 cents and $ t . per bottle
Til shiny In w (l!iekly Itnmiei Inc nets we Bill send
a In in; - tun i If
e l
cue ho
letcin n ail lo
sends Hits jitlwii
iiti ht to Itn Ivo.itilit.ii in,...
ilcrliie ',, ( liicuto.u uii u.t'ir name ami aililtvss unit m ceiits, in
silver of stumps to pay postage.

EVA LEWIS

2572 Hamilton Avenue, Chicago

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
THE MILITARY

BOYS ARRRESTED
FOR HORSE

HOTEL ARRIVALS

NKW MKI1CO.

ROSWKLL,

Palace.

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

A. P.

3TEALING

N. M
March 8. Luther
and Charles Lewis were
bound over recently to the district
court in the sum of $500 by Justice J.
E. SwepRton.
Friday morning of last
week the boys went to Crouch's livery
stable and the Wallings Star stable
and hired a saddle horse at each place.
They explained that they wnated the
animals for a few hours. When they
did not return by night warrants were
issued and placed in the hands of
Constable George Bane who caught
them at Dexter next morning, They
could not give bond and are now in
Jail. They say that they Intended to
bring back the horses Saturday and
did not know that detaining them was
criminal.
After leaving here they claim that
they went to a well camp north of
town as originally intended. When
they got there they allege they found
that they had to proceed at once to
Dexter. They say they left word to
that effect at the camp with a view of
having; it reported to ttyKjiverymen.
we about
They rtllege that they
reday fo start back when they were
arrested.

Artesla,

Prescott and family, Chicago; Wiggins

F. Parsons, Raton; R. C. RaiAin, Iis
Vegas; M. C. Stevenson, Washington;
Mrs. George Rider,
Pekin, Illinois;
H. E. Trevelan, Milwaukee;
H,' W.
all
ul
Standard Eastern
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,
graduates
Webb, Kansas City; G. L. Wood, O.
X. Groody, Anardako, Okla.; S. A.
Oollegai. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modem and comelectric-lighteall conveniences,
Goldsmith, H. F. Canter, Las Vegas;
plete;
baths,
Mrs, E. N. Rich, Albuquerque; A. C.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $350 per session. Session Is
Vorhees, Raton; P, Davis and wife,
ihree terms ot thirteen weeks each,
Winslow, Arizona.
Claire.
ROSWELI Is a noted health resort, J.700 feet above sea level;
William M. Bowman, F. B. White,
Sunshine svery day from September to June.
Denver; P. J. McDougall and 'Wife,
B. S. Phillips and wife, E. B. Stiles,
REGENTS -- Nathan J&fU, W . Reod, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
.T. A. McDigall, H. H. Borrok,
;
B.
A. Cahoon
Flnlay and
James Stakley,, Las Cruces; C.
For particulars address
COL, J, W' WILLSCN, Sufi.
A. Sherwood, Encino; E. B. Gould,
H. H. Carter
Llndsey, Colorado;
Conrpton, Las Cruces; F, J. Gibbons,
Omaha; Lorenzo Delgado, Las Vegas;
M, Archuleta, Mrs. J. B. Torrez, Albuquerque.
Normandie.
C. S. Brown, Mancos, Colorado; J.
P, PoDplngham, Estancia,
Coronado.
Columbus Talbot, Portalcs; Joso S.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are (lie world. The efficacy of these wat y Ortiz, Chamlta; Filemon Sanchez,
located In the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by l.as Vegas.
FATAL SHOOTING
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-livmiles west the miraculous cures attested to in the
OCCURS AT CHILILI
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rhev LARGE POOL OF
COAL INTERESTS
a
miles
from
matlsm, Neuralgia, Malwia, Bright'
Fe, and about twelve
Albuquerque, N. M., March 8. De- Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Raton, X. M., March 8. One of the siderio Herrera was brought to this
Grande Railway, from which point a Mercurial Affections, g:vifula, Catarrh,
coal land pools in the Terri- city Wednesday by Deputy Sheriff
dally line of stages runs to the springs. l.a Grippe, all Femal (.; mplalnts, etc., largestwas
recently effected here by Alaml Paul and committed to the
The temperature of these waters is etc. Board, lodging Cid bathing $2.50 tory
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per George R, Hilty. The poll will cover county Jail on the charge of shooting
'
thou- and
probably fatally wounding Jose
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate month. Stage meets Denver trains between twenty and twenty-onall of Maria Montano at Chllili last Monday
very dry and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fc train upon re- sand acres, embracing nearly
For
mesa.
as
is
what
Johnson's
known
night.
round. There is now" a commodious quest. This resort is attractive ut all
Montano at last accounts was still
hotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and is open all winter. Pas- some years corporations and individto secure alive,
though there Is not more than
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for 0,j Callente can leave uals have been endeavoring
control of these valuable coal lands, one chance in a thousand that he will
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. ra., and reach OJo
but without success.,
survive. The bullet, fired from a 44- tagious diseases, are not,, accepted. Callente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Mr. Hilty convinced the mesa farm- caliber revolver, pierced the
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
body
ot alkaline salts to the gallon, being OJo Callente, $7.40. For further par- ers that it would be better for them from the right side to the left shoulto combine their several holdings with der, passing
completely through the
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in ticulars, address
all water, timber and other rights per- right lung. Both parties to the enthus
a
into
givpool,
taining thereto,
counter, who are young fellows, about
ing to him the control of this vast twenty-fiv- e
years of age, and who had
acreage of lands which contains sev- previously borne a good reputation.
eral well defined veins of both domes- were drunk at the time of the shoottic and coking coal, accessabie to con- ing, which took place in a saloon at
N
.JH nections with three
OJo Callente. Taos County,
separate railway Chllili. Herrera was bound over to
':
systems.
the grand Jury after a hearing before
Having many acres of timber suit- the Justice of the peace in Chillll pre
able for mining purposes, 'and plenty cinct.
MANUFACTURER OF
of water necessary for the installation
of large coke plants, this proposition LAWYER ARRESTED ON ;
DEALER IN
has natura ladvantages that cannot be
Mexican filigree
CHARGE
Watches, Clock Jewelry
compared with any other in this
Albuquerque, N. M., March 8.
an! Hand Painted China.
Judge W. CHeacock, a well known
SCAFFOLD FELL
lawyer of this city was arrested here
.
Repair of Fins Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Bugs and
WITH WORKMEN. yesterday on a warrant sworn out by
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
his wife, who charges him with non
West Side Plata, Santa Fe, N. M.
Yesterday evening shortly after 5 support. The warrant was served by
o'clock a scaffold upon which several
f
Heyn and Heacock was
bricklayers were working in the" new taken Into custody, but was later re
Haspelmath building being erected on leased on bond.
San Francisco Street collapsed, preMrs. Heacock, with her three chilcipitating the men to the floor below dren, two girls and a boy, arrived in
feet. the city some three or four months
a distance of about twenty-fivFortunately none were injured. The ago after a lengthy separation from
scaffold fell with a crash that was her husband. She alleges that he has
heard for several blocks and a crowd absolutely failed and refused to sup
immediately gathered thinking some port her and makes .charges "concernone had 'been killed.
y ' ;'
in the case.
ing a

ttotabllnlicd and Supported by the Territory.

water-work-

steam-heate-

Buck-man-

.

0J0 CALIEfJTE t)0T

SPRINGS.

.

e

Bar-anc-

e

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Proprietor.

H. C. Yontz

JEWELRY

"

In-.-

TJnder-Sherif-

f

e

CHARLES W. DUDROT7

Lumber,. Sash, and Doors
ALI, KIMDI OF

CorsJ mm! StoT

WoJ

CERR1LLOS
mkI HAGAN
TRAHSFER

uU

Am js Santa Fe.

r

UH,DIWO MATEEIAX

Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Smr
DoHrarvsi to Aay
A I

ff

WUMLU

BTORAGE:

Sraaek

Put f th City?

WtMial iTttytAla MeraM
0c aaA Tufa at CtftiUo, V. H.

"THE CLUB
The old established Una of goods formerly carried. t "Our
Place" has been added to my stock-- , I buy my goods in grvern- ment bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
room a In connection.
Side entrance to Coronado HMel.
J
'

J.. W. AKERS, Pioprietct.

'

Weak Vomer
To weak and slllnt women, thus is t lust
WI to help. But with that war. two trea tinea
ttust be combined. One 19 local, one Is const!
Uonat hut both are important, both asstntt
'
Dr. Snoop's Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Snoop's SastoiatiTe, the Constitutional.
Dr.
The former-Snoop's NltbtCure-- ta a topi
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while J
Shoop's Restorative is wholly an Internal tra
ment. The Restorativ reaches throughout t
so tire system, seeking the repair ol all nerr
'
all tissue, and all blood ailments.
The "Night Cure", as Us name Implies, does
work while yon sleep. It soothes sore and tafia
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses at
discharges, while the Kestoratit, sases nerro
excitement, gives renewed vigor arfd ambitlo '
builds np wasted tissues, bringing about renew '
Take Dr. Shoo
strength, vigor, and energy.
Bestorative
Tablets or Liquid as a general Ua'.i,
to tin system. For positive local help, use as w

siii
Pigtit
Br.

Curd

,

fischerdruq co.;

At the Live Stock 8how.
The Doctor There's the fattest hog
I've seen yet ; What kind do you suppose he Is?
The Professor-- He
is one of those
swollen fortunes you have been bearing about. Chicago Tribune.
Fit to Die.
Rector (going his rounds)--Fin- e
pig
that, Mr. Dibbles, uncommonly fine.
Contemplative Villager Ab, yes, sir, if
we was only all of us as fit to die aa
,
kim, air! London
'
-

Tlt-Blt-

English Wedding; Blot.
ts not generally known that by
an act of the English parliament passed in 1805 it is enacted that all wedding rings must be of standard gold,
tbe enactment being Intended more to
raise the amount of gold duties than
to protect the public from Imitations.
-

It

A Poor- Wrapper.
i;
, ...
"Tee; poor Mrs. Elderly Is all wrap.
fed up in that sorl of hers."
"And he isn't much of a wrapper,
.

.

shr

.

Employment ,'aud hardship prevent
Johnson.
vV;

mjelanchely.

B

(

s
Kdswell'

S

y

VA

'

BEE.

Latest Photograph ol MISS

E&

1,1

53
msl

Even a 25c bottle of it will put more
genuine life in your hair than a gallon of
any other hair tonic ever mado. It shows
results from the very start.

se--

J

yours, (Miss; EVA l.KWIS,

and scalp.

De- -

CD

is the grenlest

hair-produci-

g

In all respects, as Is con- -

K

H?

B

produeta.

alms to extend to thorn aa llHral treatment
slstent with safety and tha principles of sound banking. Safety
of the public Is resentfully
posit boxee for rei.i The patronage

is a

f

I

You know I told you in my first letter that
ray hair would
not reach much below my shoulders, and that all ol it together
only made one tiny braid.
I
am sending you my photograph, which had token m Stevens
Bros. it tells the whole story better than I con tell it.
Lvcrybody I know is using Danderine, so you see I am doing
something lo show my appreciation.

K

Interest n'lowed on time

at

1hc following

Dear Doctor Knowlton:

civilized

X

a strenuous and continuous growth

resulting
of the hair.

and

exchange

foreign

111

Loan

terms on all kind of peraonal and col- aionay on tha moat favorabla
lateral aacurlty. Buya and sells bonds and stocks In all marksts for
Buys and sells domestlo

the main secret nt this great remcily'a success us a hair
It en- gruwrr.
ivens. invi'ijcrates and (airly electrifies the
and tlSSUCS i'( the
scalp, causing unusual and iinlicard-o- t
activity on (he part of these' two nwsi important organs,
in

,

I

I
K
Olio
m
U

That's

'ad FroSte
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STUDY THE MAP.

The natural point on tho new A., T. & S. P. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct com muniration
with all points In the

(Homestead Entry No. 9,742.)
Notice for Publication.
Deptirttnent of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe., N. M.
February 12, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Faustin
Quintana of Pecos, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
r
proof in support of his claim,
viz.:
Homestead Entrv No. 9 742.
made August C, 1906, for the NE
of
section 31. townshin 10 N.. ranee 13
E., and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on March 28, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz.: Fellz Blea, Bernabel Quintana,
Martin Barela and Candldo Quintana,
nil of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
five-yea-

Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to W illard as soon as the
f
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in New Mexico. The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico.
The water point on the- great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexi- Wlllard is a growing town. Willi ard will make a City. Study the .Map.
Your opportunity is there.
For information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOR.
Cut-of-

WM?

WILLARD,

N. M.

4

CUNY

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

.

Homestead Entry No. 6,826.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 12, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Encar
naclon Bonzales, of Pecos, N. M., has
nied notice ot his intention to make
r
final
proof in support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
made February 4, 1902, for the
SW
of section 14, township 14 N.,
range 12 E., and that said proof will
be made before the register and re
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on March
flve-ya-

4

ATTORN

asnta fa

MAX. FROST.
Attornsy at law.
New Mexico.

RICHARD

Phone 61.

H. HANNA.

Attorney at Law.
Office, Griffin Blk
Q. W. PR1CHARO,

He names the following witnesses

CORslET A 8MYTHE.
Civil, Mining and Hydraulls
Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
East side Plsxa
Bantu Fe, N. la.
H. B. HOLT,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Attorney-at-LawPractices in all the District Courts Las
Nev Mexico.
Cruces,
and gives special attention to cases
Practices in the district courts as
before the Territorial Supreme Court. well as before the
Supreme Court of
Office, Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M. the Territory.
-

BENJAMIN M. READ,
HIRAM T. IROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
v. M. Mineral Surveyor
Office, Sena Blk,
Palace Are. taata Fa,
New Metis.
CHAS.

A.
.

LAW,

Attorney-at-Law-

Land Office Practice, a Soeclaltv.
New Mexico.
Clayton,
D. 8.

27, 1907.

1. ffmoniY
Mining Engineer.
Mexico
Sscretary and Treasurer Ns
cheel ef Mlrss.
New Mexico.
ccerre,

ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.

Spanish Translator, Notary Public
Office Griffin building, Washington
Avenue. Santa Fe, N. M.

to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation
of, the land,
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
viz.:
Gernandez Gonzales, Dolores
Attorney at law.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
Gonzales, Donaciano Gonzales, Marcos
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
Lticero, all of Pecos, N. M.
Ucited
States
District
Attorney.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
MASONIC.
Register.
. A. W. POLLARD,
at
law.
Attorney
Montezuma Lodge No
(Homestead Entry No. 5480.)
District Attormey, Luna dainty.
1, A. F. ft A. M. Reu
Notice for Publication.
New Mexico
Darning
lar communication first
Department of the Interior,
Monday ol each month
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
BONHAM A WADE,
IS?
.
1907.
Masonic Hall at 7:
st
31,
January
Attorneys at
Notice is hereby giver, that Ofelia
P. m.
Practice in the Supreme and Dl
has filed rlet Courta of the
Rivera, of Pecos, N.
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
in the
Territory,
notice of his intention to make final Probata Courtr tnd before the V. S. ALAN R. McCOKD, Cecy.
proof in support of his Surveyor General ind U. 8. Land
Homestead Entry No. Offices.
claim, viz.:
Lae Cruces. N. M.
8anta Fe Chapter, Na
5480, made January 6, 1900, for tbe
1, R. A. M. Regular
S
SW
SW
and
NW
C. C. ABBOTT,
convocation Ind MonSW
NW
section 17, township
at law.
Attorney
day jf oach month tt
16 N, range 12 E, and that said proof
Practices In the District and in
Masonle Hall at 7:11
will be made before the register and
preme Courta. Prompt and careful at
i- - Ba.
"
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on March entlon
8. BPITZ, H. P.
given to all business.
14, 1907.
Santa 'e
New Mexico. ARTHUR SBUGMAN, Becy.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
A. B. RENEHAN,
Santa Fe Cominandery No.
on and cultivation of the land, viz:
Practice In the Supreme and Die
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Sabino Varela, Pedro Rivera, To-fourth Monday in eaca
mas Varela, and Faustin Ortiz, all of trict Court; Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms I
Sen Bldg.
month at Masonic Hall at
Pecos, N. M.
Palace Ave., gaata Fe, N. M.
.': 80 p. m.
W. H. GRIFFIN, M. C.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
W. H. KKNKTOT, Recorder.
Register.
CHAB. F. EAtLEY,
(Late
Santa Fe Lodge ot Perfection No. 1,
Surveyor General.)
No.
5665.)
(Homestead Entry
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Attorney at law.
Notice tor Publication.
'
New Mexico,
lanta Fe
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
Department ot the Interior,
aas and Mining Baslness 1 Specialty on the third Saturday of each mont'j
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
at 7:89 o'clock la the evening la
February 26, 1907.
Masonic HaU, south side of Plasa.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Notice is hereby given that Faus- Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
Attorney at law.
lino Ortiz, of Pecos, N. M, has filed
notice of his intention to make final District Attorney for Second Judicial cordially Invited to attend.
District
five year proof in support of his
CHARLia FRANKLIN BASLBT, 81.
Practices la the District Court aau
Venerable Muter.
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
5665, made March 27, 1900, for the the Supreme court ot the Territory; PKRCT FRANCIS KNlGHT, 14, Bee.
NW
Section 20, Township 16 J, also before the United State Supreme
1.
Range 12 E., and that said proof will Ceart In Washington.
0. f.
be made before the Register and Re
Albuquerque, New Mexlf.
ceiver at Santa Fe, N, M., on April 3,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
1907.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
He names the following witnesses
Netary Publlo.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
to prove his continues residence up
Office with the New Mexican
Vial ting brothers welcome.
on, and cultivation of the land, viz.:
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. G.
Pedro Rivera, Tomas Varela. Felix
DAVID L, MILLER, Secy.
Rivera, and Crestlno Rivera, all of
OSTEOPATHY,
T
DR. CHARL1S A. WHCILON,
Pecos, N. M.
B. P. O. E.
MANUEL
OataopatK.
No, 10S Palace Ava.
Register
Sueeeealully treats acute and chronic . Santa Fe Lodte, No. 4(0, B. P. O. B.
:
diseases without drugs 0 medicine
holds its regular session on the secon '
I CAN SELL
No charge for Coaaultatloa.
and fourth Wednesdays of each mont
Your Real Estate or Business
Hoars: HI m- - M f m.
Phone 111 Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
Nw Matter Where Located
come.
NORMAN L. KTNO. B. ft.
Properties and Business ot all kinds
A. J. FISCHXR, Becy.
sow quicitiy tor tsn in all parts ot the - FINE .FRUIT .'RANCH FOR SALE.
United St tea. Don't wait- - Writ.
One of the beat fruit ranches In
day describing what you have to sell northern Santa Fe County, about twen
FRATERNAL UNION.
and give cash price on same.
ty miles from this city, Is for sale,
SmUs Fe Lodge, No. 858, Fraternti
YO
IF
WANT TO BUY
at a bargain. For particulars apply to Union of America. Regular meeting
any kind of Business or Real Estate' Max. Frost. Box No. C.-Bants, Fe, first and third Mondays in each month
tv. S
anywhere, at any price, write me your New Mexico.
st I o'clock p. m. Odd Fellows' Hal '
I can save too time
requirements.
San Francisco street Visiting Frat- and money.
SHORT ORDER MEAL8.
ers wsleome.
DAVIQ P. TAFF,
Tbe best short order meals are now
R. L. BACA, .Fraternal Master,
"
THE LAND MAN.
Master.. .
being served at the Bon Ton Restau.. ..
...
io Kansas avenue,
rant. Tbe best cooks, and waiters are JP.20ORIO RABL. Trias'
KANSAS
;
TOPEKA,
employed at 'his place
DAVID GONZALES, Sscretary.
-

...
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iTSwell dressers Sli

Por"LAMM"
Our Tailor

Fade Suit
Department.
Suit Yourself
With London made clothes they are always loose, but thoy are
comfortable.
Spring Is coming and It's time to do it. If you
haven't said farewell to your winter suit, you had better do so.
SAMPLES
Our elegant line of spring samples at hand, waiting to say hello
to you. We'll put a smile that wont come off all summer on the face
of every man who is wise enough to come to us for his new suit.
SPRING

There is a great comfort in our clothes because the shoulders
are broad, the collar close fitting, and the coats are roomy, at the
same time the garments drape the figure admirably.

OUR CLOTHES
Hold their shape permanently because each part is hand
ored and each yard of cloth undergoes
rigid inspection before
being made up.
!

f

Together with our hand tailored service offers you the same
vantages enjoyed by people living in the big metropolitan cities.

MENTION

ad-

SUIT9
TO
MADE
ORDER
FROM
$15.00
TO
$35.00.
AND
EVERY

SUIT
GUARNTEED.

sheep-ralsln-

SALMON

NATHAN

g

RUNNING SORES
COVERED LIMBS

For

Little
2

Girl's

Eczema

Case

Obstinate

of

Relief

Instantaneous
v

Little Boy's Hands
and Arms Also Were a Mass
By Cuticura

Fruits and Vegetables

of Torturing Sores

of All Kinds in

Grateful

STANDBY"

A HOUSEHOLD

V." BUTTER
.

A

reply to your letter I write you
my experience, and you are privileged
to use it as you see fit. Last year,
after having my little girl treated by a
very prominent physician for an obstinate case of eczema, I resorted to the
Cuticura Remedies, and was so well
pleased with the almost instantaneous
relief afforded that we discarded the
physician's prescription and relied entirely on the Cuticura Soap, Cuticura
Ointment, and Cuticura Pills. When
wo commenced with the Cuticura Remedies' her feet and limbs were covered
with running sores. In about six weeks
we had her completely well, and there
has been no recurrence of the trouble.
" In July of this year a little boy in
our family poisoned his hands and arms
with poison oak, and in twenty-fou- r
hours his hands and arms were a mass
of torturing sores. We used only the
Cuticura Remedies, washing his hands
and arms with the Cuticura Soap, and
anointed them with the Cuticura Ointment, and then gave him the Cuticura
Resolvent.
In about three weeks his
hands and arms healed up; so we have
lots of cause for feeling grateful for the
Cuticura Remedies. We find that the
Cuticura Remedies are a valuable
household standby, living as we do
twelve miles from a doctor, and where
dolit costs from twenty to twenty-fiv- e
lars to come up on the mountain.
Lizzie
Mrs.
Vincent
Respectfully,
Thomas, Fairmount, Walden's Ridge,
1905."
Oct.
13,
Tenn.,

Specialty.

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40. I

Headquarters for
Plumbing and Heating
Relative amount of fuel consumed to warm
a 9 room house

pasnwhen

WILL

CURE

II

RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPkAlNS, VVOUNUS,
U STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, LIZ.,
G. A. Fi'iodol, Dallas, Tex.
writes: I use Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. It
is the best Liniment mado.
It relieves burns audscalds.'
25c, 50c and $1.00

or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leather, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, pa
per, 14c.
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
$9.50, postage, 45c.
$f
Code of CIvV Procedure, full Leath
3 er, $1.00, paper hound, 7&c, postage
7c.

Notary

Unriiiffauic' HanHunPO
IIUUU UUllJ

IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators

IIUI UHUI

U

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ARTPICTURES

; AND FRAMING

PBVEIrOPINO, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
We make a specialty

Attention.

of

Send for Cataloeua.

'

HOWLAND & DEWEY' COMPANY,
326 S. Spring St., Lot Angeles, Cal. 510 S. Broadway.

mi
0LV

The Price of Peace.
The terrible Itching and smarting,
tnciden. to certain skin diseases, "la
almost Instantly allayed by applying
Salve. .Price 2D cents.
Aw sale by all druggists
,

:

nearest

Y

"GOOD

ROOMS."

can get a good room at the
Hotel Normandie at a very moderate
price, Either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,
...
before engaging rooms elsewhere

Pocket,

Non-Mi-

tice,

SATISFACTION EVERY-

IT GIVES

WHERE

FULL OF LAUGHS
FROM START TO FINISH.

.

Admission

50c, 75c, $1.00

Seats at the Ireland Pharmacy.

For

'yl
Half

P.

O.

Box 219.

SUITS.

BOYS'

, .

YOUTHS' SUITS

m

Century the Leading

a

Goods

Dry

-- o

SUITS

.

.$1.60

DP

$3 50

UP

$100

UP

,

'

House

Phone No.

.

In

the

City.

36.

J

CHARLES WAGNER
Furniture Company.

n

New Lot of Iron and Brass B:ds Upholstered
Furnl'jre, Dressing.
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

LEGAL BLANKS.
CONFOPMING TO THE LAWS O
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican
Priming Coin

pany has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding In firstclass style. Manufacturers of Looseleaf Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty
Best Book Bindery
In the Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
Postage, 45c.
J. P. Criminal Docket,
2.75.
Tostage, 45c. J. P. Docket,
Civil,
Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
Hand Made Journal, $5.75,
Hand Made Ledger, $6.50.
.
Moray's Digest of New Mexico Re
ports, Full Sheep, $0.50. Postage 25c.
Retail Liquor License, 50 in' Book,
e

e

$3.00.

2

2

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306-- 8

'Phone

San Francisco SI.

Night Call 'Phone No.

10.

J

1.

hJ

;i'

s. ipjME

H;

Phone 26.

&

C0WY

GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

WE NOW HAVE

Phone 26

A FULL LINE OF

EASTERN CANNED GOODS
-

NEW PANCAKE'
NEW MAPLE "SUGAR,
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS,

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SYRUP,
NEW ALMONDS, ETC.

Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday.
FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS

Primrose Butter Best to be Had

2

2

2

2
2

4

4

2

2

2

One of the Kind
Watch For My Opening.
220 Sail

Francisco, Street

Oil

W.

CUT PRICE8 IN

FURNITURE

2

1--

;
Queensware,
Hardware, Stoves,
Ranges and Picture Frames,

Rugs,

2

CALL AND GET PRICES.

2

-

D.

S. LOW1TZKI.

2

.

XVCO&PATKD

2

m.1

I

:

H. B. Caktwright & Bro.

-

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Blanks-Appea-

2

4

4

Grain. Flow

4

Ptatft.

Stationery,

Patent UUIm aid 4 few' Sandriaa.
ATTBNTMN GIVW

'

4

lata n,

4

m.

i

4

4

4

-

4

2

4

THE GOLD MEDAL HAT

Closing

Affidavit,

sheet.
Small Holding Proof, full sheet.
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
sheet.
sheet.
Affidavit,
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
Claimant's
Testimony,
sheet.
Declaration of Application?
sheet.
Final proof,
sheet.
Affidavit of Witness,
sheet.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
sheet.
Affidavit and Order for Publication
of Notice of Contest against a
sheet
Entryman,
Final Homestead Proof,
full
sheet.'
sheet.
Sheep Contacts,
1903, English or Spanish, pamphlet,
$2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1905 English
Justice of the Peace
l
sheet.
Bonds,
; Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet,
sheet.
tainer,
sheet.
Replevin Writ,.
sheet,'
Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
sheet.
sheet.
Warrant,
shriet.
Commitment.
Attachment Affidavit,
sheet.
Attachment Bond,
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
sheet.
Summons as Garnishee,
. Attachment
sheet.
'
sheet.
Execution,
"
sheet.
Summons,
sheet.
Subpoena,
t,,
J. P, Complaint,
sheet.
,?.
sheet.
Capias Complaint,
sheet. "'.
Search Warrant,
1
Spanish Blanks.
'
Auto de Alresto,
pliego.
'
Auto.d'e Prlsion,
pliego.
Declaraclon Jurada,Vl-4.- . pliego,
Certlflcado de Nombramien'ta,', M
4

;

EMBALMING

sheet.

4

sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment,
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven
dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks,
10c per Book.
Bill of Sale,
sheet.
Bond and Oath,
Guardian's
sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
sheet.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 50 in Book, 25c.
Poll Books for City Election, 8
pages, 40c.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
nheet.
Lease of Personal Property,
sheet.
Chattle Mortgage,
sheet.
Power of Attorney,
sheet.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
sheet.
Acknowledgement,
sheet.
Mortgage Deed,
Mortgage Deed Without Insurance
sheet.
Clause,
Official Bond, Road
Supervisor .
heet.
sheet.
Option,
Notice of Protest,
sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
sheet.
Quit Claim Deed,
Appllcaton for Bounty for Killing
Wild Animals,
sheet.
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
sheet.
Township Plats,
Township Plats, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet
cheet.
Relinquishment,
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet
Homestead Application.
sheet.
2

:

,

,''.

'"

'I

2

The New Mexican Hinting Company
prepared to furnish cards de vislte
for ladles or gentlemen on short notice, In first class style at reasonable
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
on the New Mexican Printing Co

Exclusive Sale of

Mrs Lvng

JfWj it

2

2

'

Can't Wear Out

One Night

4

--

UptPaie

Desks, $3.25 delivered
express office.

New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a vol
ume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30

Gaming License, 50 In Book, $3.00
Notification of Change in Assess-menby Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75
sheet.
Agreement,
sheet.
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
Gaming Tables,
sheet.
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
sheet,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond on Continuance,
sheet.
(J. P.),
Bond
of
Appearance, (District
Sheet.
Court)
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet,
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible' Entry and Detainer, Com
'
sheet.
plaint,
Forcible., Entry and Detainer, Sum
mons,
sheet.,'
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
General Blanks.
Letters of Administration,
sheet,
Bond to' Deed,
sheet.
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every
Books tor Town Election,
Poll
to
from
Humor,
Scrofula, from Infancy to Aire,
Vimplea
cnimlttiiig of Cuticura Soap, 25c, Ointment, due,
pages, 40c.
(inform of Chocolate Coated Pllli, 2c. per vial
sheet.
of !(), mav be had of ail drugglaU. A tingle tet often curea
Official Bond,
the moit dittreaiiug caaee when all elie falle. Potter Drug
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75,
It Chein. Corp., Sole Propi., Bolton, Mail.
J- Mailed Free, "How to Cure Torturing, DlafKurlnl
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Uuuwri," mid "Tat Great Sain Book."
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
In Book, Spanish, 25c each.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
Connection made with Automobile
HIpoteca de Blenes Muebles,
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
pliego.
RosTorrance
Automobile leaves
tv
1
Flanza- Oficial y Juramento,
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Hoswell
pliego.
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Rosplego.
Documentp Garantlzado,
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
extensa
Documento Garantlzado,
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare beforma entera, pliego heno.
tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is 16.65
Certlflcado de Matrimonlo, 10c cada
ind between Torrance and Roswell uno.
t10
Reserve seat mi automobile by
Formula de Enumeracion,
pliego
J. W. STOCKARD,
wlrt.
Contrato Entre' los ,Dlrectores
r
Autom&Ml
Line.
Manager
pliego.
Preceptores,
Contrato de Combustible,
pliego,
Don't forget our large and complete
Notas Obligaciones, 25c por 60,
bindery and job department All work
Ltbros de. Reclbos Supervlsoreg de
handled promptly and In the most
Camlnos, 25c." .f ,
ton
makes
manner. One trial
Escrltura de Renuncla,
pliego.
permanent patron.

You

Wel1 iVIade

2

2

Ik

Men'sSuits

1;

each. Postage 25c.
Application for License, Retail Li
sheet.
quor License,
ST. LOUIS, MO..
Application for License, Game and I
General License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
English and Spanish, 100 In Book, 75c.
Sold and Recommended by
Warrant,
County Superintendent's
FISCHER DRUG CO.
50 In Book, 35c.
j
sheet.
Amended Location Notice,
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
Notice Mining Location,
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
Title Bond of Mining Property,
heet.
sheet.
Mining Deed,
sheet.
"wednesdyTmaT
Mining Lease,
Coal
Statement,
Declaratory
sheet.
H. R. Wilbur and A. R. Cory
Coal Declaratory
Stater ,eut with
present
Power of an Attorney,
Affidavit and Corroborating
"A RACE FOR A
eral Affidavit,
sheet.
sheet.
Notice of Right to Water,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
ONE OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL
sheet.
Property,
COMEDIES ON THE ROAD.
Forfeiture of Publishing Out of No

-

V.

Yo"ths' Suits

Wont Rip

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

.'

fin

Aluminum

CI).,

$2.75 delivered.

2

IF INTERESTED

Seals

aa

Boys' Suits

'1'

zen.

BAIXARDS SNOWm
LINIMENT

1

Children's Suits

Jlfh
llilti

2

II

1

A

BBS.

Jf!11

2

Why vswf fer will

IVPft D Tll 1

OKA

IMM1

2

!

e

Let us tell you more about it

memoTTQTITMi

2

e

"In

a

Fe,

2

-

"CUTICURA REMEDIES

Santa

of

2

-

Mother Says:

Season.

Fe, full

beet.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
sheet.
English,
Application for Mariage License,
sheet.
Spanish,
Mexico Code, postage, 17c.
postage, 17c.
Missouri Pleading FormB,
$5.00,
pstage, 17c.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
two for $10.00.
Adapted to New
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
Declaration In Assumpsit,
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
Satlsfacton of Mortgage,
sheet.
sheet.
Assignment ol Mortgage,
sheet.
Lease,
Warrant to Appriasers, full sheet.
Bond, General Form,
of Marrage, 75c per Do

Is

WINTER GROCERY CO.

The City

Deed,

home-seeker-

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Santa

City of

sheet.

Lorenzo Delgado, Las Vegas citizen, is visiting the Capital on personal business.
Raton attorney,
A. C. Voorhees,
well known in this clty is In town
on legal business.
Major R. C, Rankin, of East Las Vegas, is a guest at the Palace Hotel.
Major Rankin is prominent in National Guard Affairs.
Charles Schenrich, of Encino, New
Mexico, who conducts a general merchandise store at that place Is a business visitor In Santa Fe today.
C. C. Sroufo, chief englner of the
Colorado and Arizona Railroad, is in
the city on a' short visit with Mrs.
Sroufe and also to attend to railroad
business.
A. F. Prescott and family, of Chicago, tourists en route to the Pacific
coast, spent the day here taking in
the many sights of interest.
They
registered at the Palace.
Fred Lomer, of Philadelphia, who is
in search of better health, arrived In
Santa Fe yesterday and, will remain
either In this city or some other portion of the Sunshine Territory for the
coming year.
s
G. L. Wood and O. L. Groody,
from Anadarko, Oklahoma, arrived in this city last night and left
this afternoon for the Estancla Valley.
While here they were registered at
the Palace Hotel.
Floyd J. Gibbons, formerly chief
deputy to Internal Revenue Collector
Henry P. Bardshar, but who is now
general deputy in the Internal Revenue service with headquarters at
Omaha, Nebraska, is spending several
days in the Capital on official business.
S. A. Goldsmith and H. F. Canter,
of Las Vegas, who are interested in a
large mercantile store soon to be
opened in Estancia, arrived in the city
last night from the north and left this
afternoon for Estancia. The building
for the store is almost completed and
it is expected that in another month
the store will be open for business.
Edyard M. Otero is in the city for a
few days' visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Bergere. His headquarters are now at Magdnlena and he
has charge of a great number of sheep
in which his Uncle Hon. Solomon
Luna is interested. Mr. Otero states
that live stock and range conditions
in southwestern New Mexico and es
pecially at the Gila Reserve are as
favorable this year as they were last
year at this time and he looks for a
very successful lambing and shearing
season. Last year the
industry prospered beyond comparison
and he believes this will be the case
this year.

TAILORING

OUR SELECTIONS

l PERSONAL

Deed, The

8, 1907.

FRIDAY, MARCH

pliego.
'

7
Fienza Oficial,
pliego.
Coutrato de Partldo,
pliego. v,
2

(Cootinued on Pass

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
,

"

Reference: Quality cf Block's Produced.
SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

CKEO.

.

"

.

S, BLUN T, PROP.

Th' New, Mexican can flo printing Don't lorget our targe and complete
All
equal to that done In, any ot tbe large bindery and job department-Cities. Our, solicitor;
Every piece ol work, handled In the most
work we" turn out. Try our work ghee' manner. One trial makes you
,, .
wiBt customer.
and Jou' will certalnfy Jomes again JVe

pr

C--

)

FRIDAY,

FE NEW

MARCH 8, 1907.

y. 5L

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
An Institution giving an Intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasant,
ly situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
Msilla Valley.

till

Four full
college courses la agriculture, mechanic art,
domestic BClence and general science; abort courses in agriculture,
A (acuity
stenography, and assaying. taO.OOO worth of equipment
o( 30 Instructors; 230 students now in attendance.
Military Instruction by an officer of the U. S.Army.
Large parade an. athlatlc
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An Ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.

10

Timely Suggestions.
There is no part of the home, that should receive more attention, in
equipping the same, than the kltch en.
This Is true, whether we employ a chef or attend to the culinary duties
personally, and much of the happiness of the bome depends on the ability
of the cook, for whether we are epicures or not, good cooking Is Indispensable.
An
date appliancSs, for,. "That which tohousehold, uses
day is a luxury, tomorrow becomes a necessity," In this progressive world,
and this applies to the kitchen.
If you will allow us to show you some of these articles, we feol sure
their utility and merits will be ob vlous.
up-to-

MM

goods

Here are a Few Suggestions

Men's $12.00 Suits for $8.00

M.

LEAVE YOUR MEASURE NOW FOR YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT. OVER 400
SUITS FROM $18.00 TO $50.00.
FROM THE BEST TAILORS ON EARTH.

It Is Much Cheaper

"ROME

'BUFFALO" STEAM

"PERFECTION" CAKE PANS.

'ANTI

"UNIVERSAL" FOOD CHOPPERS.

"TURQUOISE" ENAMELED

"LA

"ELLIOTT" DIPPERS

METAL WARE," TEA AND
COFFEE POTS.

Men's $10.00 Suits for $5.75
Men's $18.00 O'coats $13.50
Men's $20 Raincoats $14.50

LUTHER FOSTER, President

SAMPLES

CROIX"
KNIVES.

Santa Fe

"SHAKER" FLOUR SIFTERS.

UNDERWEAR TOBE

FOUND

n
Bernalillo. Albucf-erqu- c,
Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone Company's instruments connect
with the.-- e places. Terms more reasonable
the telegraph.

ONLY AT THE

MINOR CITY TOPICS

REAL

BOSTON

thi

Ehle for clothes that always look

SPARKS, Mamger.
U

SXS XXXSS

VS

I

Santa Fe Livery Stable

jj

THEODOBE CORRICK Proprietor.

KSSCKV

Do you know that Easter is coming?
Are you going to church in that old
suit? Ehle can fix you out but you'll
have 'to liurry.
The next attraction booked by Manager Dettlebach Is a clever comedy
entitled "A Race for a Widow." The
date Is Wednesday, March 13.
mhl. li Haherdasdier. wants it
understood that the kind of clothing
gentlemen .wear are made by him.
Prices right goods the very best.
Don't miss the oyster supper this
evening In the rooms in the Old Palace. Given by the Christian Endeavor
Society of the First Presbyterian
Church.
March I is drawing nearer when
patriotic Irishmen will celebrate the
memory of St. Patrick. Local stores
have a supply of greeu ribbon already
on hand.
One of, the biggest rock crushers in
s
the Southwest is being erected at
and will furnish crushed rock
for ballasting the lines of the Snnta
Fe Railway between Lamy and Albuquerque. Forty teams and 150 men
will be employed at the crusher.
weather of the
The summer-likpast few days has caused the buds to
swell on the trees and the snow to
melt In the mountains. The Santa
Fe River has risen steadily for the
past few days owing to' the amount
of water coming from the Bnow at Its
head.
All are Invited to the bazaar and
oyster supper from 5 to 8 o'clock this
evening in the middle rooms in the
Old
Palace.
Oysters, sandwiches,
pickles, coffee and chocolate, all for
35 cents.
The Bupper is given by the
Christian Endeavor Society of the
First Presbyterian Church.
A clean comedy production of the
brightest description, rich In humor,
embellished with several song hits and
a well developed plot, at times
strongly dramatic in dialogue and situation, called "A Race for a Widow,"
comes to the opera house Wednesday.
March 13. The company is said to be
excellent, which adds to the popularity of the production.

LVERr BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
CARRIAGE SERVICE

GOOD SADDLE HORSES

I

FINE RIGS

PHONE 132.

jt

jj
'

I

jt

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS

Miss Stella Canny, who was quite ill
with la grippe, has fully recovered and
is again able to be about.
Leave your measure and Ehle will
do the rest. Finest spring suits ever
seen in Santa Fe being turned out

daily.

MsM

FIR8T-CIA8- S

attractive.

Cer-rillo-

ACCOUNTS.

If you have any spare cash lying
uround, make haste to place it In the
bank where It la not only safe from
burglars and Are, but where It also
draws Interest.

e

Bury seeds la the grounds and they
but cash la apt
grow and Increase
to decrease very ;ulckly If treated
"
In the same manner.
Flam your
money In a safe bank and watch It
grow.
It gives a .comfortable feeling to
luiow that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a savings account
and feol that way.

'

,

The Legislative Manual lor 1905 oi
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
vmd official compendium of value to
eve.y business man and officer and o
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.60. Address the New Mex
lean Printing Company, Santa Fe.

LIVERY STABLE

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
interlng and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedules ,
r
ofTralfls'Now In Effect.
.

FINE. RIGS, RELIAEU.fi

HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

No-1-

SANTA FE CENTRAL."
SouUhbound leaves Santa Fe

.

1:20 p. m.
.
No. 2. Northbound
'
Fe 5:40 p. m.
.

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CM AS.

,

.

Arrive at 8ant

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,

721

No. 723...
o. 725..

,Y

v

No. L
; No.

7

m.
m.
m.
10

discharge,

paesen-ger-

"

0

f

Phone 83.

4

leo

E-p-scq

. . .

2

4M

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE
lid

GRAIjV, POTATOES,

(RETAIL-BALER-

4

'f

4

SALT and sEEDs.

4

4

THE ONLY EXCLUDIVV

CHAIN

HOUSI IN IANTA

K, NIW

MEXICO.

2

JM

SWE COUNT

YOUR GOOD WILL

2

2

4

much the largest asset w

cTistomera lay to their fritMLi,
can be relied

npoi"

m

have ia

ia th vary

kuimeM.

To have our

"Btery stateliest mU

tat

rMoaunniatioi

ky
we

I.

Baits

eai itrirt

for

Reliability is otu watchword and every tale we make is eloaed
only after the purchase prom entirely atiafaetory.
It (j a great
gstiafactioi to bay at

it ou

stexe like this.

Ivati

urtialc tarries with

ftarutai.

SQPTT7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watchea, Jewelry, Diamonds.

2

SODA WATER

.

!

Any Flavar You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water 1b any;
quantity to any part of the city.
OITT BOTTLING WORKS,
'
Telephone No. $8.
V,

,v

Remington

W.

A,

dpiegelberg- -

257 San Francisco

Street

Indian and mexlcan 7ares

and

curios

Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather an ".men Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and lA.ier Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Beat of - Everything in iur Line.
Blankets,

at

s

from Santa Fe.
No 721- leaves Lamy at 9: 40 a, m,
and wHI not wait for No, 2 from the
west at 'Lamy, waiting only-- , for No.
10 from the south and No, 3 from the
,

'

2

p. m.

west at Lamy.
-- MalnUne Via Lamy.
', "
stops at all stations.
will stop at all stations, Lamy
-

RANGES.

the Following Items:

2

I

9

to

'PENINSULAR"

POTS.

ENAMELED

1

' ,
.
Lamy. No. 724 conectg with No. 1 west a,t
' v , ;
Lamy.
No; 724" connects with No. 7 and 8

-

IMPERIAL
"LISK'S"
ROASTERS.

Some Exceptional Values in

The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to do the best of brief
onable rates. Lawyers whodeslre to
Subscribe for the Daily New Mex!
'
have their briefs printed rapidly and can and get the news.
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now in session here
LEGAL BLANKS.
on time, should call on the New Mex(Continued from Page 4.)
ican Printing Company and leave their
orders.
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
The New Mexican Printing
Com- Vendor's
Recorded Brand,
sheet.
on
a
has
ol
haul large supply
pany
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
writing tablets and scratch pads suit- sheet.
able for school children, lawyers, mer
Authority to Gather, Drive and Hanchants and also for home use, which dle Animals
Bearing Owner's Recorwill be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound ded
sheet.
Brand,
aud cheaper if ordered in larger quaAuthority to Gather, Drive and Hanntise. Tl.ese tablets are made from dle animals Not
Bearing Owner's Rethe odds and ends of the best paper corded Brand,
sheet.
obtainable, and you are getting double
Certlfica'te of Brand,
sheet
worth
when
your money'
buvlng.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Herewith are some bargains offered
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
by the New Mexican Printing ComLetters of Guardianship,
sheet.
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the Miscellaneous.
of
New
Mexico,
1897, sheep
Territory
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri Docket, single, $1.25; two or more $1.
,
U; Missouri Code each.
Pleading
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; AdaptCompilation Corporation Laws, 75c
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New each.
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c each.
and Spanish pamph'et, $2.25; full
Contract Between Directors and
leather, $3; Sheriu's Flexible-Cove- r
sheet.
Teachers,
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
Contract for Fuel,
sheet.
more books, $1 each; New Mexico SuTeachers' Monthly Report,
sheet.
InS
to 10,
Prices.
preme Court Reports, Nos.
On
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Coror
$
.05
sheet each
Full Sheet, each
10
poration Laws 75c; Compilation Min26
Sheets, per dozen
ing Laws, 60c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
35
Sheets, per dozen
full list school blanks.
Full Sheets, per dozen
.65
Sheets, per hundred....:. 1.75
2.50
The New Mexican Printing Company
Sheets, per hundred
4.00
Full Sheets, per hundred
has prepared civil and criminal dock100 Assorted Blanks take the 100
ets especially for the use of Justice
of the peace. They are especially price. On an order of 600 hundred
ruled, with printed headings, In elthe blanks, customers' business card will
Spanish or English, made of good rec- be printed under filing without extra
,
ord paper, strongly and durably bound cost..
with leather back and covers and can- Size of Blanks.
inches.
Sheet, 7x8
vas, sides, have full Index In front and
x 14 inches.
Sheet, 8
the fees of Justices of the peace and
Full Sheet, 14x17 Inches.
constables printed In full on the first
Cash Must Accompany All Orders.
page. The pages are 10x6 Inches.
These books are made up n civil and Signs, Card Board.
"Board"
10c each
criminal dockets, separate of 32
"For Sale"
10c each
oages each, or with both civil and
10c each
"Lodging".,
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
"For Rent or Sale". . ... , . .25c each
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in"Board and Lodging"
25c each
troduce them they, are offered at the
"Minor's Law"
each
.....50c
following low prices:
.50c each
"Livery Law"
........ $2.75 "English
Civil or criminal
Marriage Laws" 50c each
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00
"Spanish Marriage Laws".. 50c each
School Blanks.
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
Oath of School Director,
sheet.
c- mbination
docket, they will be sent
Certificate of Apportionment
of
In
Cash
or
mall
by
prepaid express.
School Funds,
sheet.
full must accompany order. State
District Clerk's Annual Report,
plainly whether English or Spanish sheet.
Teacher's Certificate,
printed heading Is wanted.
sheet.
Certificate of Apportion, 2 sheet
can
do
The New Mexican
printing
Contract tor School Teacher,
equal to that done In any cf the large sheet.
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
ork we turn out. Try our work once
HENRYKRICK
and you will certainly come again. We
tola Agent For
for turning oat
have all
every class of work, Including one ol
Leap's St. Louis Beer
the best binderies in the west
Malli order! promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.

... ........

.. .. .. .. .. ..11:15

southbound and'

c

AND CAKE

Plumbing Deparment

Fe Station.
10:40 a. m.
6:50 p. in.

Depart from 8anta Fe Station.
No. 720'.. . . . .
. . . ; 8:15 a.
No. 722
i,." .... ..... 4:20 p.
So. 724.. ,
7:40. p.
No. 720 connects with Numbers
and 2 east and No, 3 limited west

I desire to announce the arrival of new importa-tion- s
of Fancy Shirtings and cordially invite you to

1

"AETNA" RICE BOILERS.

2

ATCHISON, TOPEKA A 8ANTA
Branch.
o.

MEAS-

MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered MISSION LIBRARY FURNITURE,
OAK BUFFETS.
by the Ntw Mexican Prlailrig Com
Code
of Civil Procedure of the MAHOGANY MUSIC CABINETS.
pany:
ARTISTIC HALL TREES.
Territory of New Mexico. 1S97, sheej
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri BIRDS EYE MAPLE BED ROOM
SETS.
OAK CHINA CABINETS
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
k
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, '1899, 1901, and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanlsl
aud Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
We take pleasure in placing at the disposal of our patrons, the services
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.60;
of our Plumbing Department, under the management of Mr. .1. Crowley
The public Is showing ita apprecia who has had wide experience in this sphere of activity, in New York City
lion of the attractive circulars sent and Denver, and whose work we fully guarantee.
out by the New Mexican Printing
We will be pleased to submit estimates on proposed work.
Company. In regard to rubber stajips,

.

arrives Santa

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound leaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 3:30 p. m.

CLOSSON.

inipect them at your convenience.

Olm-stea-

AND

GCUPS.

Out Furniture Department Offers

2

-

BEAN

NEW

Mothers who value their own comfort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a box of
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, for use throughout the season. They Break up Colds, Cure
Constipation,
Teething
Disorders, Headache und Stomach
Troubles. THESE POWDERS NEVER
FAIL. Sold by all Drug Stores, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. A trial
package will be sent FREE to any
mother who will address Allen S.
Le Roy, N. Y.

WARE.

GRATERS "BLUE DIAMOND" TEA STEEPERS.

"UNIVERSAL" BREAD

Be-le-

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY.

8TOCK-BOILER-

"GEM" PLATE SCRAPERS.

STEAK POUNDERS.

"DAISY"

aberdashery

people in Denver, Colorado Springs,
bio, Trinidad. Paton. Las Vegas, Thornton

YV

URING

MAKERS.

good deal quicker and much more satisfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with

YX

COOK'S

RUST,"

EGG

SELECT

TO

A

!.

IMPORTED

"GILMORE'S" IMPROVED
LINNEN MESH

DR. DEIMEL

FfVE.

PAGE

Closing Out Sale on
en's Suits and
Overcoats

THE NEW MEXICO

(P. O.) Agricultural College, N.

MEXICAN, HAXTA FE,

4S

ypewriters

THIS WEEH OUR SPECIAL SALE OF.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only flrsFclass in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths . . . . 11.60
'
.25
Other Baths
Parlora tocated Weft Side Plata
VV.

H

KERR,

Piopfietor

x
Ladles Moslln Underwear.
The Largest and Handsomest Line Ever
.'
'"' : v v
Shown la This City.
"
.

v

JBO

f

i ALL NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
WFTOVBRB FROM LAST 8SA80N.
Entire tine Sold at Eaatera Retail Price

.ADOLPH SELLGMAN.

'.

.

page

SIX-

SANTA JFE XEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N. M.

-

Sfinta Fe Central Railway Company

The War a Mnn Guilty of Murder Cam
dern-enDecapitation.
A letter from India to a German paper gives this account of the execution
near Bombay of a man who had been
found guilty of the murder of bis
:
"The question as to
whether the culprit should be executed
or sent to prison for life was, as is the
custom, submitted to the family of the
murdered man for decision. All, Including the wife of the murdered, voted for death. When the place of execution was reached the condemned
man knelt, and the ropes which were
fastened to him were handed over to
the executioner's assistants. Tbo one
who held the neck rope took a few
steps before the kneeling man nnd the
other two stood at either side. Then
the executioner, armed with a razor
edged, heavy knife, advanced and
asked in a loud voice, 'Who authorizes
the execution T and the chief of police
answered, 'The law.' The question
was asked and answered three times,
while the armed man advanced, slowly
As the
swinging the mighty blade.
last answer was heard an assistant
executioner thrust a needle point Into
the kneeling man's back and he made
nn involuntary motion forward with his
head.
The three ropes were pulled
taut, leaving the neck extended to the
utmost. At the same instant the knife
whirred through the air and the head
of the murderer rolled in the sand."
t

brother-in-law-

TIlCE TABLE
Infective
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North Bound
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Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections:
At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
& Santa Fe Railway.
At Torrance with El Paso & Soutlwestern
t'ysteni.
a

8. B. GRIMSHAW,

General Freight and Passenger Agent.

Under the Cross
Original.!

1

EU Tlatt was having a hard time to
make a living. He went from bouse
to house selling any little article bo
could get a dealer to trust hlra wltb,
and his life wns passed principally iu
looking In at doors which were slammed In his face. One day, receiving
no answer to his ring at a handsome
residence, he tried the knob, opened
the door and walked in. Hearing no
sound, he reconnoitered as far as the
second story, from a back window of
which he saw a woman In the yard
hanging up clothes. The premises had
evidently been left In her care. Tuning open a bureau drawer, he saw a
box and, opening the box, a small fortune In jewels.
The human mind Is capable of great
deliberation in a very small space of
time. Ell riatt's certainly was. He
had never stolen or robbed. Indeed,
he had calculated the chances of such
methods and knew they were decidedly against dishonesty. The goods were
usually recovered, and the thief went
to state prison. Tlatt concluded to
take the jewels, hide them, suffer the
consequences of the theft and when a
free man again recover the treasure
and take a good long comfortable rest,
lie decided and acted deliberately, not
on the usual Impulse of a thief.
That night he took the jewels to a
block on which the only building was
a brick junkshop. Somebody had once
taught him to flud the north star by
the pointer stars, so he took thirty
steps from the northwest corner of the
junkshop toward the north star, stopped and, with a rusty shovel he found
outside the Junkshop, dug a hole and
burled his treasure.
He had been seen coming away with
tlie jewels and when they were missed
was arrested, Identified and sent to the
penitentiary.
Seven years later Eli Piatt, just discharged, sauntered by the block where
he had buried the jewels. A number
of buildings had been erected; but, fortunately for Ell, he recognized the
though It was now used for a
feed store. He looked toward the
spot where be had buried his treasure
and saw that It was covered by the
of this
rear end of a chapel. The
end wns rounded up to a point, on
.which was a cross.
If his mind was capable of delibera
tion, it was alio capable of oiling up
pictures. As he looked at the cross
he saw an old woman kneeling at
an altar. She was h's mother. Then
he saw himself toddling along by her
side to church, later his confirmation
And now the treasure he had taken
from another and had suffered seven
long years to possess was sheltered by
a sacred temple guarded by the holy
emblem of the cross.
Life, like the world, is of two hemlspheres. To pass from one earthly
hemisphere to another m;iy require
weeks, perhaps months. A passage
from one spiritual hemisphere to another may be accomplished In a fraction of a second. As Eli looked up at
what as a child he had been taught
to reverence it occurred to him that
It had been placed over his treasure
that no hand should profane It. For
what purpose? To save his soul. By
Whom? She who had long passed to
her heavenly home his mother.
In n twinkling he was changed. In
a twinkling that wb'cli lu prison he
had looked forward to longingly, counting the days between him and Its possession, had bee ime only a means by
which he might Im rescued from evil.
Going to the front of the chnpel, be
found the doors open and entered.
There was the stillness of a house of
worship when no services were being
held. Several people were kneeling before the nltar. . ne went forward and
dropped on his knees.
Long he stayed Immovable, his head
bowed upon his breast, ne was thinkrp tlia
wftman ivhn tvmk llim fn
church when ho was a little boy how,
doubtless, she had waited while he
was In prison for this monient, how
she had interceded for him and how in
Junk-sho-

ro-j- f

PRINTERS . .

.

.

PUBLISHERS

BOOK BINDERS

the Inscr.itnYe ways of the honvonft
hosts all tills h id bi'cn broirrht about.
Upside the nltnr wns a booth shielded
by n curtain in which a priest was
hearing confession. When the confessor c!in'e out KM Tlatt entered and
told tiie priest the story of his theft,
his endurance for Its final possession
and where li had hurled his treasure.
The next day lli: priest conducted
'.he chief of police and a party of workmen t.i the ci'llnr of the chapel. Taking up the cement floor, they duff In
the earth, and a few feet under the
surface directly beneath the cross they
found a box of Jewels. They were sent
to their rightful owners.
A few
days after their return the
priest sent 'for Ell Tlatt and told him
that a lady who had been the possessor
of what he had stolen hail been so
pleased at getting her property again
that she had sent hlin a present '
SHOO, r.li declined to tmicli a rent
tP
'It all belongs to me, not as a thing to
be converted Into money, bnt as a key
by which my better nature has been"
unlocked. It was kept for me by my
old mother In heaven, who put this
chnpel nnd. thc cross over it that 1
oilght find it to work a miracle on my
return."
Ell Tlatt, though a converted man,
though his conscience is far tenderer
than that of millions of his brothers, remains an
and as such his
road Is more thorny than before. But
tbere Is no temptation for him to at
tempt to ameliorate his condition by
dishonesty. Ho is waiting for release,
for a different reward, in the hereafter.
Is he not nearer than his fellows to
that Christianity when to be a Christian meant martyrdom?
FRANK P. CHENEY.

Cause of Stomach Troubles.
When a man has tp uble with his
stomach you may know that he Is eating more than he should or of some
article of food or drink not suited to
his age or occupation, or that his bowels are habitually constipated. Take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets to regulate the bowels and
Improve the digestion and see It the
trouble does not disappear. Ask for a
fre .sample. Sold by all druggists.

SB

RHEUMATIC FOLKS.

EXECUTION IN INDIA.

AN

Are You Sure Your Kidneys are
Many rheumatic

Skiddoo..
She said her age was twenty-thre- e,
And, though we all did disagree
And said she looked like thirty-thrStill we replied the same as (he,
"Twenty-thre- e
yea, 23!"
-- Detroit Tribune

EXCURSIONS

Second class colonist rates to California, Mexico, and the Northwest, on
sale dally from March 1st, until April
30th, and September 1st, until October
$25 to Cali31, 1907. Very low rates,
fornia. $24 to Mexico. And similar
low rates to the Northwest.
For further Information apply to
G. H. DONART, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Quite a Difference.
"Did Howard's rich uncle's death
make much difference In his style of
llvlug?"
He changed
"Decidedly yes.
hardpan to rtinhard." Judge.

Cer-rlll-

I am

Poor Fool.
The masher's daft who fondly hopes
With girls to have his fling.
Though he may flunk he knows the

Belief.

Some People.
I sing you a very strange song,
And the fact Is Just as I cite
Bome people will stop at no wrong
Just to make other people do right!

WANTED A first class
Must he honest, sober, active and
understand groceries also. Good salary. Apply at New Mexican Office.
meat-cutte-

FOR
RENT Eight room house
with bath, also stable and two buggy

sheds. Possession given March
Inquire of Wagner Furniture Co.

1.

WANTED Men to learn the barber trade; wages earned while learning; constant practice, expert instruction; catalogue free. Molors System
College, 113 East Second St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Prof, and Mrs. Kinkead, the well
known Clairvoyants, Card Readers
and Expert Palmists, of Chicago, are
honest, truthful and reliable on all affairs of life. Readings, 25c and 50c.
Located in Tent No. 2CS, San Francisco Street.
- The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads

and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
Rheumatic Pains Believed.
We will
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieves merchants; good anywhere
rheumatic pains and makes sleep and sell them at live cents In book form,
rest possible, which is alone worth
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
many times its cost. B, F. Crocker,
The Bon Ton Lunch Counter has
Esq., now 84 years of age, and for
twenty years justice of the peace at been repainted, and refurnished, and
now one of the best in the TerriMarlinsburg, Iowa, says: "I am ter-- j is
tory.
They handle everything in the
afflicted
with
sciatic
rheumatism
rlbly
in my left arm and right hip. I have eating line from both eastern and
used three bottles of Chamberlain's western markets. A call will convince
Pain Balm and it did me lots of good." you that they know the business.
For sale by all druggists.
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
Chamberlain's
Cholera and as are required by law, printed in
Colic,
blank form by the New Mexican
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Pr'-tiCompany.
This remedy has been in use for
over thirty years and lias proved itBlank Butchers' Shipping Certlfl
self to be the most successful remedy
cates
for sale by '.he New Mexican
yet discovered for bowel complaints.
Prluting Company.
Sold by all druggists.
ng

vVhen In need of anything in the
printing line, such as wedding cards,
invitations, Lriefs, call on the New
Mexican Prini'ng Company,
where
all work Is guaranteed.

So actively I skip and hop,

1 can
dodge the whtsk broom of
The porter In the barber shop!
t.
New Orleans

That

American
Collection
Agency.
No fee charged
"",e8" collection
li made. Wfmak i
,5853"
collections In all parta of the U. S,
ANTHONY P. WILSON,
Attorney.
413 Kansas Avenue, .
ij

'lr

-

TOPKKA,

-

..

Equipment.
Parke If I move out to the suburbs,
What do I need ?
Lane-- A
silk hat, a frock coat, a
baby carriage nud a mowing machine.
-- Nbw York Life.
The Buttoner.
We've praised the man behind the gun
As on to war he raced.
Now let us praise tliut patient soul,

KANSAS.

DAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.

Train

Dirt, from

No. 1.

Raton

3 30 p. in.
4 40 p. m.
4 85 p, m,
4 35
p.m.
5 00 p. m,
5 20
p.m.
5 45
p.m.
5 55
p.m.
6 20 p.m.
6 45 p. m.

'ra,on

STATIONS

7
13

Leave (tt)
Leave

Raton

Arrive.

Preston

l.eavo
Arrive,.

33

Leave (c)

41

Leave

47

Arrive

Arrive
Arrive

18 80 p.m.
13 01 p. m.

Leave

1140

k... .. ..

23

)

Clifton

Koehler June . .Arrive
.Koehler
Arrive
Leave
Vermejo...
Cerrososo..,. ...Leave
Cimarron. . .... .Leave

a. m

lllOa.io.
30
10 25
9 45
11

a.

in.

a.m.
a.ru,
985 a.m.

Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 124, arriving
in Dawson, N. M., at 6:10 p. m.
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 123; leavlnf
Dawson, N. M., at 10:05 a. m.
(a) Track Connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry.
"
Track Connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry.
tD'
I
I
Livery Service to Van Houten, N. M.
-(c) Track Connection with E, P. & S. W. Ry.
J. VAN HOUTEN, V. P. & Gen. Mgr. W- - A. GORMAN, G. F. and P. A.
,

NEW

RATON,

MEXICO.

Roswell Automobile Co
Mall and Passenger Line between Island train due
Roswell, N. M and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time

at

2 a. m.

between the two
dally Sunday included, connection poiuts 6 hours, meals furnished at
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge.
and Santa Fe Centtal Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m,
notifying the company two days In
Leave Torrance cn arrival of Rock advance.
.

Agents for the Buick Automobiles, one of the best known
Best Machines for all purposes on the market.

and

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczeman.
These are diseases for which Chamberlain's Salve is especially valuable.
It quickly allays the itching and
smarting and soon effects a cure.
.
Price, 25 cents. For sale by all

ImS

drug-gist-

,,

lie

Roswell Automobile Co.

Hard Luck Stories.
The "ups and downs of life"
Men will discuss with frowns;
Not when their "ups" are rife,
But when they strike their "downs."
Houston Post.

Roswell,

.

.

.

.

New Mexico

.

Stranger Than Fiction.
Truth still may be stranger than fiction,
A girl whom I very well knew
Became a man's wife to roform him
And succeeded In doing It too.
Chicago Record-Herai-

Landlady-Ho-

chicken?
Boarder

I flsw niexico
Errtfiioyment Bureau

Not Visible.
do you

find the
,
I haven't found it yet

w

AND

rick-Me-U-

REALTY

Climatic Uncertainty.

The weather prophet's way Is set
Mid sorrow and unrest.
He tells what kind we ought to get
And then hopes for the best.
Washington Star.

Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Omen of the Weddlnit Ring.
close of a recent divorce cass
It woman spectator remarked:
The man behind the waist.
"I knew they wouldn't pull together
New York Press
very long. The crease made by her
The Reassemblage.
vedding ring proved that. When she
The congressmen, a loyal crew,
had been married six months I saw
Once more have ventured out
her take her ring off one day. The
With very many things to do
mark It had left was so faint you could
And more to talk about.
hardly see it. You can always gauge
Washington Star.
the length of a marriage by the impression made by the wedding ring. In
As Others See Us.
"No," said Ardupp, "1 never blow some cases the ring, even though entirely too large, sinks away Into the
my own horn."
"Find it difficult to raise the wind, finger. Such a mark as that Indicates
a marriage as lasting as eternity. Otheh?" said Bifl'klns. Puck.
er women may wear a ring ns tight
as the skin, yet it will leave scarcely a
Extremes.
For girls who know their feet are small streak on the flesh. In that case look
out for an early termination of the coWe do not care a fig.
They're ill proportioned after all
ntract"
It makes their heads too big.
The other women present said nothCatholic Standard und Times.
ing, but all Improved the first opportunity to slip their rings around and
Quits.
The Wife I only wish I knew us Inspect the telltale mark. The faces
of some wore an expression Of satismuch about you before I married you.
others of disappointment, but
"Well, It was just my luck that you faction,
nobody knew the reason tliorefor.-Ne- w
didn't
York Life.
York Press.
OVER THE FOOT BOARD.
A Considerate
Actresn.
After using Dr. Lauritzen's Health
A
saw Julia Marlowe as Judoctor
Table Malt for a few weeks,
will
jou
awake in the morning with a feeling liet one night In Pittsburg and was trehat will almost induce you to Jumii mendously Impressed. Only In the powover the foot board with dellsnt. It erful death scene there was a technical
error. "Miss Marlowe," the doctor said
tones up the entlre""system.
at a reception the next day, "I admired
KAVrNB
H. 8.
ft CO.
Phone It your Juliet profoundly. The impersonation was a work of art. But, pardon
'tTV HOTTLING WORKS.
tg.
me, don't you know that a corpse
doesn't stiffen for at least six hours
(Homestead Entry No, C.164.)
after death?" Miss Marlowe answered
Notice for Publication.
In the drawl that she reserves for such
Department of the Interior,
'speeches, "Now, doctor, do you think
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
I'm going to keep my audiences waitMarch 1, 1907.
ing six hours for me to stiffen ?"
Notice Iff hereby given that Mrs
Pnz B. Mente, devisee of Charles 4.k Schoolboy's Essay on Henry VIII,
Muner, deceased, of cowie. N. M., has
Henry VIII. was a .frequent; widowfiled notice of his Intention to make er, conceited, cuuuing, cruel and corpur
,
final
in
proof In .support of his lent He burued the pope's-bul- l
beheaded his best friends tnad
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 6,104
himself defender of the faith by a Latnade January 30, 1901, for the W
f SW
of Section 1, E
of SE in law and had an Inordinate ambition
of Section 2, Township 17 ; N., nnd au nicer In his leg. Henry sternly
Range 12 B., and that-saiproof will denied the validity t)f tbe proud pope
be made' before the register and re- of Roam and at last,' worn out by an
ceiver at Santa Fe N. M., on April 11, internal discord, died more In sorrow
than In anger. Harper's Weekly.
1907.
He names the following witnesses
Same Trouble Everywhere.
to prove his continuous residence
We have a brofJter lu our church who
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Teodoro Villos, Caslmiro Gallegos and belonged to several other denominaAtanaclo Gallegos, of Cowle, N. M.; tions before lie came to us, and he tells
us they haw the same trouble every,
Ltzardo Richmond, of Pecos, N. M.
to get a $2,000
where Impossible
MANUEL R. OTERO..
for $750 a year. Osborue
Register. preacherFarmer.
(Kan.)

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

At the

Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security,
RENTS COLLECTED

Business of

eflt-gy-

"

Non-Residrt-

m

TAXES

v

PAID.

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice

7 Room House.
--

Lot. Good Location.
Fftiit Trees.
103

Paise

Large
Plenty of

Avnfi,

CT ROUTE

!"--

five-yea-

COflPAJSIY.

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the-SaJoan country of Colorado.
For information as to r(!es, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address
j
.

'

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. 4 T. A.,
Denver, Colo

BV

H. McBRIDE, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

Ea

4

FHEN in need of
V thing on Earth
ty a
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. i

It will positively bring results.

'''

flew Nexicah Panting Cofflpalfi ffisS- -

Best Equipped and rjost odern Book Bindery in the Southwest
- Publishers New Mexico Supreme Court Decisions,
LEGAL BLANKS Wholesale or RetaiN-A- , SPECIALTY
Loose Leaf LedgersCommercial Bank Books
and Briefs for Lawyers.

Records

.

Publishers of
THE

DAILY, NEW

All Work Guaranteed
:'-

MEXICAN

:

-

4T X0WEST POSSIBLE

ADDRESS' Ml, BUSINESS

TVFW MsTYIf' A 1M

:

RkVlkW

AA

'Irlv

EL NUEVO MEXICANO Spanish

'..VI- -

In

.

2

Letter heacis, bill hearts, note neach
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sob
hy Iht . New Mexican
Printing Com
pany at low rates and la quantities t
suit purchaser,
"

''

For Future Referenee.
Two of the best known and best
;
"They say the old man burled the machincf for all purposes on the
all communications and
Address
"
market.
gallon jug?"
qulrles to me
"Yes, but he blazed the tree over HH
Atlanta Constitution,

Po

The

y- -

-- New York Life,

The line of his railway from Raton, to Cimarron, N.
including the Koehler Branch, Is now open for
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
be given of opening of other extensions.
M.,

n

A Proud Boast.
so quick upon my feet,

ropes,

"He bellcres thoroughly in himself,"
said the admiring friend!
Miss
answered
"Yes,"
Cayenne.
"Some people are so credulous."
Washington Star.

Railway Company.

due to

from

They'll get him on a Btrlng.
Philadelphia Press,

WANTED
ExperiDressmaking.
enced. Miss Helpline, 271 Palace

attacks are

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific
WeM'f

uric acid in the blood, But the duty
of the kidneys Is to remove all uric
acid from the hlood.
Its presence
there shows the kidneys are inactive.
Don't dally with "uric acid solvents."
You might go on till doomsday with
them, but until you cure the kidneys
you will never get well. Doan's Kidney Pills not only remove uric acid,
but cure the kidneys and then all
danger from uric acid Is ended.
Here is Santa Fe testimony to prove
it.
Anselmo Armljo, living at 124
street, Santa Fe, N. M says:
"For several years my wife suffered
a great deal from back ache, pain In
the back of her head and rheumatism.
Medicines that she used proved of
little or no avail until she commenced
with Doan's Kidney Pills which we
had the good fortune to learn of and
procured a box at The Ireland Pharmacy. The genuineness of this medicine as a cure for the kidneys was
After
amply proven in her case.
using five 'boxes she was a well woman and has enjoyed good health
ever since. I make this statement
unsolicited, being prompted to do so
that I may show my appreciation of
this remedy, Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale oy all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Foster-Milbur-

8, 1907.

FRIDAY, MARCH
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SHORT STORY

Therd
Belen Town and

Belen ii SI milts south of Albuquerque, N. M., .t the junc-

peolally Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining,

tion of the Main Line of the Santa

;

leading

System

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvettot nA
points Hut to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Fijf

ui

tli,H.ili,l,ll,UII..,.l...,.fl..li.,1....,1,J,j.JH

Old Mexico.

1 The Mail Who Meddled

1,000 business

Copyright,

-

g

'

," was the reply.
t
late travelers. I
urb you?" - ;
i
..ed

at

ana
there

him sharplj

Club; a population of 1,600 people; several large mercantile establishments ; the 3elen Patent Roll-

krrels daily; large winery; three horestaurants, etc., Belen it the largest shipping point

er Mill, capacity 150
tels,

Mexico, Its importance as
great commercial railroad
V
o.timfitoi.
city U tbe ueu fitmrt eimnat

SIRES AND SONS,
It Is now estimated that John E.
Rockefeller controls over $"),000,Oi)0,000.
Colonel Henry M.tpleson, the operatic
and dramatic manager, has received
the cross of the Legion of Honor from
the French government.
Stanley McConnick of Chicago has
purchased the handsome home in
Washington now occupied by Congressman John E. Key burn of Philadelphia
at a cost of $130,000.
Dr. Jameson, who led the famous
raid Into the Transvaal, receives tbe
comfortable legacy of $125,000 from
the estate of the bite Mr. Eelt, the
South African millionaire.
Martin F. Ansel, who will be Inaugurated governor of South Carolina
next January, Is of German descent.
His parents were married lu Philadelphia, where they lived for some time
before golnjc to South Carolina.
Count Augustus Euleuberg, grand
marshal of the German emperor's
court, Is believed to hold the record
In the matter of decorations. Of these
coveted Jewels he possesses about
eighty, bis broad chest being too small
to wear all of them at once.
Solomon Gompers, father of Samuel
Gompers, the president of the American Federation of Labor, lives at
Muss. He is seveuty-elgh- t
years
old and has been totally blind for nine
years. He was born lu London, whet'
he Joined a trades union In 1849.
Baron Komura's father died deeply
In debt, and a very large part of the
son's scanty salary had to be devoted
to meeting the liabilities. It is said
that on one occasion a bailiff who had
been put Into his humble house found
that the solitary article of furniture
owned by Japan's future ambassador
to Great Britain wa; a chessboard.
William D. Fouat of Drab, Blair
county, Pa., who Is eighty-onyears
old, never wore stockings until three
years ago. He bus never worn underwear, gloves or mittens, never used
tobacco in any form and never was
sick a day lu his life. lie performs all
tbe labor on his forty acre farm and
never stops for rain, being frequently
soaked to the skin.
Box-bur-

e

.
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Courier-Journa-

l,

roas

aicoi, tmom.mi sl

LIMITED

MAIL AND

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA

ft WILL

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

GO

B1L19,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND 30UTH.
The lota offered ara in the center of the dry,, well grai
ed (many of them improved by
cultivation) j bo sail w
We

gravel.

jeed

a first class

btkery, tailor

ifcoe

sot,

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj, planing mill, eoai akd wsdi

yard, drug store, harnesn shop, etc., etc., tia

tk,

i fret

h'tsi.

modern

Our prices of lots art low and terms oi easy jsymsaU;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thi- ri
purchase mousy,
s
cash.
may remain cn note, wits mortg&gt se-

BELEN T0WNSITE

for wool, flour, wheal, wine, bea.ni and hay in Central New

The

ILL FAST

Improvement
Company
are owners of the

es j Commercial

Two-third-

curity, for one year, with
Apply it .mce for stag

small, ittwtat;.

(be ekoiw.it hit,,

I

pe cent, interest

sal

it

gri, it

tisrtei.
vijgi U Mean

Belen Town and Improvement Company

Little Kin
won't it e
Just as well If I take a bath Sunday lu
stead of goln' to church?
Mamma Why, what do you mean,
dear?
Llttlo Elmer-W- eil,
taklu' a bath Is
the uext thing to goln' to church If
cleanliness is next to godliness. Chicago News.
Clara's Joke.
Clara bad beard n
Joke at a friend's party. It was entirely new to her, anil as soon as she returned home she repeated It, with
much elaboration of detail, to her fa
ther.
lie had heard It many times before,
but Its unique treatment at Clara's
hands amused him so much that he
laughed before she was half through.
Clara was much astonished and ejac
ulated:
"Why, papa, what made you laugh
before I had finished ?"
"Oh," her father said evasively, "th
story was so funny that I conldn'l
help it!"
"Well," replied Clara, "It takes you
quicker to see a Joke tbau anybody 1
ever saw'." Bohemian Magazine.
Little

Ha Loaned Money to Papa.
She Have you ever loaned papa any

money?
He Once or twice.
She That must be the reason he has
forbidden me to marry you. He says
anybody that parts with his money as
easily as you do will end In the
Judge.
poor-hous-

A Modern

,

--

feet, laid

70-fo- ot

satisfied. After thai
nbt In Fowler's mind
that bis bos; aiew of the crime and
was accessory before or after. It was
already known In the village that a
prominent citizen of the province had
been fatally shot and plundered on the
highway the nlt;ht before, but the land- lord said nothing about It. An hour
later Fowler got the Information from
others. He new decided to say nothing to the authorities about the affair,
and In setting orf on his dally tramp
be bade the lfindlord such a cheerful
adieu and spoke so many words In
juralse of his louse that the man could
have no suspicious of him. Nevertheless be bad reasons to believe that he
was dogged and kept track of for the
CURRENT COMMENT.
oext three days.
Tbe crime had excited widespread
Since $1,000,000 worth of old Iron has
trest The victim, was prominent In been found
in tbe mud on the canal
church and state, and the money he zone Americans can better understand
wag carrying belonged to tbe former. the
capacity of that territory to absorb
This mado the crime a heinous one In
money. Omaha Bee,
rethe eyes of the masses. A large
; Wheat, corn, potatoes iVud cotton seed
ward wa offered, the police Incited to are more
and cheaper than for
do their test, and It was believed that several plentiful
and but for the currency
the criminals would soon be captured. famine years,
the necessaries of life would
Fowler beard everybody talking about be within tbe reach of all.
Washingto
about
the affair, but had little
say
ton Post.
v:'r
it himself. .',;;;... 'v :'
The after vacation crop of typhoid Is
The crime of the highway was. a
gathered, If those who Indulge
week old when a strange freak seized being
In outings would be as careful ct
tbe American, He decided to go back sources
of disease as they are when fix
over his road and visit the hut In
home, there would be less typhoid de
concealed.The
was
which tbe plunder
In the autumn. Troy Recmen had located it so closely that he velopment
ord.
k; :.,
knew be could find It. He wanted to
of
of homicides
the
number
Because
see If tbe plunder was really there. It
was the most extraordinarily foolish In the United States a statistician concludes that It Is dangerous to be alive,
thing be could have thought of, but be
the number of
yielded to the Impulse. In returning However, considering
he took the train Instead of making commandments that are broken, It Is
the Journey on foot, and, leaving U equally dangerous to be dead. Louisabout six miles from the but, be cut ville
across tbe country. He found tbe hut
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
but when within ten feet of It was arrested by a gendarme. Three hours
During the last ten years tbe single
later he was In prison charged with
the crime. Then several other things product of sisal fiber has yielded la
happened him. When he attempted to Yucatan the enormous sum of 297,000,
prove an alibi by the landlord at 000 Mexican silver dollars.
About 0,000 Iron miners In Lorraine,
whose Inn he lay that night the man
kicked It all over out of revenge. When more than half of the whole number
be said the money was concealed In employed In that region on the border
of Germany and France, are using
the hut he was charged with an Intention to secure It for his own use. Hav- acetylene lamps In their work.
There is a strong feeling in Austria
ing overheard the talk of tbe murderers, It was bis duty to have Informed tbe land Germany against
police at once, in not doing so be was stores. At a recent meeting in Vienna
made accessory after the fact. ( From a speaker predicted the ruin of the
bis description the three men were mercantile class unless something was
noon arrested. They combined to swear done to check the movement.
the crime on Fowler,
Tbe manufacture of tantalum, one of
The case, dragged along for two tbe hardest metals known, Into sheets
years and was then set for trial. A and bars Is nowj It Is said, being pracwitness, died, and It was postponed; ticed In Germany by the squirting
Again a, judge was taken ill. Once process, the material in Its original
more something was found wrong in powdered form being mixed with watbe Indictment. Then the matter was ter and gum tragacantb and then sucforgottre. At .the end of seven yearn cessfully forced Into rods and shapes
something was tloue, but It was fully aa desired.
It jrou cannot afford to say for a
eleven years before tbe case was finally tried and Fowler was discharged dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
from Custody and warned to keep out Mew Mexican Review and get the
of Spain In be future.- - His curiosity cream of the week's doings. It Is t
had brought a terrible punishment. He good paper to send to your friends
went to Spain an athletic young man
If you caunot afford to pay for a
with 5 rosy future before him. He
came out of prison gray haired, bent dally paper, subscribe for lh Wkli
and hopeless and did not live a year New Mexican Review and
getth
after lauding on American soil,
cream nf tbe week'R doings. It Is
"
M.
.
QVXD.
results.
positively
i
bring
.

tlxHS

streets, with alleys 1 0 feet
vide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
thade treei; public school house, costing $1(5,000; church-

by Ruby Douglas.

Harmon Fowler set out to make a
tour of Spain on foot.
From a fellow student Fowler had
picked up a pretty fair knowledge of
Spanish, and when his pilgrimage bad
begun he had no trouble In making
himself understood by the people he
encountered. For three weeks he had
no adventures worth recording. Then
they followed thick and fast. One
ulght at a village Inn he was awakened
from sleep by three men who entered
the room next to bis and began talking and drinking. The partition was
of boards and full of cracks, and the
student had no difficulty In hearing
every word that passed. When he
came to get sight of the men he saw
that they were hard cases. They had,
as was soon related, committed a robbery and perhaps a murder on the
highway a few miles distant. They
had shot a horseman out of his saddle, plundered his person and left him
where be fell. The money taken from
him had been concealed In a deserted
hut, and over and over again the trio
pledged themselves at their dagger
points to be faithful to each other In
the division of the spoils. No single
one of them was to visit the hut withuili iiju rwiisiui in me mum iu, xi
one proved n traitor the others were to
hunt him to h's death. After the hue
and cry was over they were to divide.
The manner In which those fellows
talked of the crime made the American's hair stand up, and he was only
too glad when they flnnlly left the inn
without knowing that the next room
When they had gone
was occupied,
Fowler lay awake for hours wonder-luwhat he hud best do In the matter.
He had heard the men call each other
by their first names, lie could give
the police a minute description of
them. He knew that they were to separate and where each one wa to pass
the next month. They had even named the man they had robbed and perhaps murdered. The student had ouly
to go to the police and state his case,
and all the clews would be In their
hands. He had about decided to do
this when he went down to breakfast,
but a little circumstance changed his
m'nd. The landlord himself brought
h'
'ikfast and after a word or two
-.
'
weather carelessly observed:
"
J th'i scnor slept well last

'

residence lota, ilse

out with broad 10 and
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1900,

tad

Ftftttrc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Helen Ctit-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

Cook.

MAGIC AND RELIGION.

DAMES AND DAUGHTERS.

Their Purling Due to the Advance el
Civilization.
In west Africa the belief In a new
birth without loss of Identity Is proved
by the fact that when a baby arrives
In a family It Is shown a selection of
small articles belonging to deceased
members, and the thing which the
child catches hold of identities him as
"Uncle John" or "Cousin Emma," and
so forth. So far as this belief prevails
It Is held by some that garments once
worn or other objects which have been
In Intimate contact with a human
are penetrated by his personality
and remain, as It were, united wltk
him for good or 111.
In nearly all stages of civilization
now to be found In the world what we
rail supernatural beiugs were concerned with the initiation of the magician.
The schism between magic mid
was a later development of civilization. When It occurred, rs the
history of heresy In Europe und the
witch trials teach, It was rather magic
!n Its antisocial aspect than in Itself,
which was reprobated and punished.
It is strange in this connection to notice that the magician wns only condemned when he departed from established custom and established beliefs
which Involved a severance from the
community and an imputation of antisocial ends. Practices essentially magical might be incorporated In religious
riles mid exercised for what was hollered to be the general good. In such
a case they have continued to be ex
ercised with general assent In the highest forms of religion. London

Mrs. Esther S. Damon of Plymouth,
Tt., Is the only living widow of any
Eevolutlonary soldier. She Is ninety-twyears old.
A crowuless, exiled queen, Maria Sophia of Naples, has opened a tiny shop
In Paris for the sale of tbe needlework
of the poor peasants of Calabria.
Mrs. Elizabeth Davidson of York
Harbor, Me., on the death of her husband, assumed his duties of president
of tbe national bank of the county.
Sarah Bernhardt says Pattl Is foolish to retire if she can sing at all.
"This retiring business makes me
tired," says Bernhardt, "and I do not
mean to retire when I am seventy
years old If I am still able to act."
Mrs. Elizabeth Blair Lee, who recently died at Rockvllle, Md., was for
many years one of the best known women In tbe south, and during one entire winter under Andrew Jackson's
administration she lived at the White
House.
The Baroness Burdett-Coutts- ,
who is
now ninety-two- ,
takes long drives every day and gives her personal charities her active attention, King Edward VII. once said of her, "After my
mother, she Is the most remarkable
woman In England."
Mrs. Deborah Staples of Bridgeport,
Conn., is 103 years and 0 months old.
She Is in better health 'than she has
been at any time sluce she became a
centenarian and Is constantly gaining.
She can remember distinctly things
that bappeued In tbe war of 1812.
Mrs. Emma Green of Boise, Ida., Is
believed to be the only woman who
ever designed a state seal. Her design
was accepted In a competition In which
all the other participants were men, for
the reason that tt Incorporated representations of all the resources of the
state.
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They drove to the Madebtlne lliroir.'b
streets already full of life and moves
ment of hurrying crowds, darling
now plunged in the black shadows and now slipping out Into the full
glare of the clustered lights.' The big
perspective of the l'laco du la Concorde, thi 'kly sown with lamps, was
shnt through with glistening reductions
from the tops of carriages, the arcade
of the line de Rivuli was brilliant as
a stage setting, the lintels In the hroan.
flue Itoyale were ablaze with light, and
fur at the end of (he street, .where tbe
lofty portico of the Madeleine showed
"Mary, why do you lot the scullery clear against the starry sky, a hundred
maid make the dumplings?
That sparks twinkled trim the cabs Hitting
along the boulevard.
should be your work,"
The steady roll of wheels merged
"I know it is, ma'am. But my maul-curwith the varying notes of horns In
has forbidden It!"
motors und the sound of talk utd
Jaughter from the sidewalks, and all
Cigar and Cigars.
blended lu a great humming symphony,
Customer I want a cigar.
Dealer Yes, sir. Here's a good ci- struck through with the rattling, syncopated clack clack of hoot's upon the
gar. Five cents straight.
'
asphalt, like the staccati of sharp
Customer I want a cigar.
Dealer Beg your pardon, sir. Here's drums.
The crowd at the Madeleine was alour special fifteen cent Btralght-Cath-oli-

Standard aud Times.

Komi-ho-

Careful of Herself.
Mistress Mary, why didn't you fin
lsb winding tbe clock? You only gave
It a couple of turns.
Mary You must remember that I'm
leavln' you tomorrow, mum, and I'd
not be after dohV any of the new girl's
workl-Sml- th's
Weekly.
Tha Conversation of Coin.
"Money talks," said the succinct per
son.
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne, "and
some of it at present seems to be quite
gossipy and scandalous In Its remarks."

'

Washington Star.

... Concerning Prieoilla.
Prlscilla knows a clever scheme
To bring the men folk to her elde. :,
She drives them single or In team; For reins, her apron strings, well tied.
The other girls might alt an hour
In pensive attitude and pose,
But what's the use? They lack the powet
Prlscilla. knows.
t.
'
Prlscilla knows when she should talk
And then, again, when smiles go best.
Bhe never wants to take a walk
When you are tired and would rest,
But, best ot all (this is the most
'
Delightful thing to all her beaus),
Just how to listen while they boast"
Prlscilla knows.

'

Prlscilla knows this thoroughly
And practices It both night and day)
Tet when she tries that trick on m
The tables turn the other, way.
Tou see, I know PrlscUla'i plan.
And ao I make her talk, which shows
I'm really quite the nioest man

--

Prlaoflla knows.
-Appletoa In Judge,

Jk
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COLLEGE AND SCHOOL.
St. Louis is pushing the erection of
large modern schoolhouses.
Two thousand British schoolteachers
have applied to Mr. Mosely, the London publisher, to Join his prospective
party which will visit the United States
and study educational methods here.
Dishonesty lu tbe written examinations at the University of Chicago has
resulted In the faculty virtually abandoning tbe honor system, which has
been In vogue ever since the foundation of tbe university.
The trustees of the Rhodes scholarship fund of London have requested
Dr. Edmund J. James, president of the
University ot Illinois, to act as chairman of the committee of tbe Rhodes
scholarship trust for the state of Illinois.
A recent couventlon of learned men
at Berlin has advised the government
to establish two kinds of lyceums for
girls, one of eight years, corresponding
to a high school In this country, and
another with a supplementary course
of four years, preparatory to the university.
,

GOWN

Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Slates, CsrarJa. Moico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.
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The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding caters
particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a littls
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the prioe
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Company in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M,

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOTJB2ELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USLNG RUBBER STAMPS MOBB
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUS1 THEY flTB
MON1Y CK1M iiAYf.
TIME, AND TIME

It

GOSSIP.

Lace will play more of a part than
ever on dressy hats and frocks.
Vests are conspicuous features of tbe
Incoming modes, and they are made of
almost any material that Is In any way
adaptable.
Tbe long coats, although built upon
the lines of those of last spring, are
much more betrl mined, even those of
the more severe lines being given some
.'
sort of furbishing.
Serge is more popular than for many
years, particularly the heavier grade,
known In America as storm serge, but
Its weave Is smoother, and It seems to
be rather less stiff and wiry than that
we have known In past seasons.
The plaited skirt Is about the most
practical and stylish one can order.
Every other kind seems to be short
lived, no matter how attractive the cut
or finish. The skirt with four big box
Tha Gaslight of Love.
"Tour daughter, sir, is the light ,of plaits Is considered elegant; also tbe
skirt tucked In groups between eight
my life."
or ten close rows of shirring. New
"Well, take her and pay the gas bills York
Post
Home
Compan."Woman's
yourself
ion.
Good Some Other Time. .
' "Just as Jack was about to kiss we
Enough.
last night father walked Into the
"I cannot sing the old songs,
room." .
new."
cannot
the
I
play
"What did you do?"
Ha looked at her In ecstasy.
"I gave Jack a rain check." Mil"Oh, darling, I lovo you I"
Judge.
'iW"'V .;
waukee Sentinel.
''i:"r.
Mia Address.' .'
'"'''
..
Imperative...''.
"They say he Is a man of fine adFirst Doctor Is this onerntlon nlso- dress?"
lutcly necessary? Second Doctor It
"Yes. He always has his mall sent Is. The only possible chance we have
to the best club In town.'-To- wn
Topof collecting our bill is from his life
ics.
Insurance! Life,
;

Parts of the World.

PRICE-LIS-

'
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aw
lis
Stamp, not over 21 inches long . . i
. . . . . . Each additional line on same itamy, 10s.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 and not ever 3 inchei long. .Ids
Each additional line on same stamp, IS
Onliae Stamp, over 3J and not over I imchti long . . , .If
Each additional line on earns tUmp, tOe.
One-liiStamp, over 5 inches lont', pei iick
Each additional line, bum prie.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, lie extrt
'
Larger sizes at proportionate once.
Where type osed
ver one naif inch in liic, ws ebarg
inch oi friction.
for fine line tor each one-na-if
ETC.
DATES,
Local Dster, any town and date fo? ten yeuts
II. )t
lOe
Ledger Dater, month, day aid year in
',.
line
Dater
Regular
lit
Defiance or Model Band Ditw
.$1.10
I''4c Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp ad Wuc4 Cmt, 1.10
Pearl Check Protector
IM
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
10c; 2x3, Uc; 2r3i,
c; 2x4i lie; HilJ, I0e
One-lin-

e

.e

........

ljx,
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most Impassable, but
tbej
gained the steps, the 'estibule, and
were swept In the solid puck of tueu
and women through the door at th
right. The great floor was tilled with
a throng as varied as Paris Itself.
Piety and the Idlest curiosity, youth
and age, came together. As the procession came In sight its tons was
Joined by the organ in the sanctuary,
and the music rose louder and fuller
In a single godlike voice ranging down
from the dazzling altar.
Suddenly, like artillery, the great or
gan overhead crashed out in a volume
of sound that flooded the whole vu.it
Interior like a wave, sweeping over
the heads of the kneeling crowd ami
mounting to the shadowy arches of
the ropf. The very concussion tools
the listeners' breath away, aud In tbe
recoil meu aud women burst Into
tears, and billows of emotional excite
nient rolled back and forth through the
Scott Moody Id
church.
Winfleld
Scrlbner's.

Wells Fargo & Company

:

Thm Snea Canal.
Tugs In the Suez canal tow vessel
from sea to sea la forty-fou- r
hoars.

"..
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Leave Your Orders With Us and Notice How Promptly Yot Receive Them, Quick Setvice Out Specialty.
BAEIS,

Gf0CEIS,

MARKET

BUTCHERS!

MEET cJME AT

REPORT,.

CLARK'S

'

iam

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

it

jr n j

r
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MONF.Y3 AND METALS.
New York, March 8. Money ou call
5
firm 4
New York, March 8. Prime mercan

i

5:340.

tile paper

St. Louis, March 8. Spelter steady
6.75.
New York, March 8. Lead quiet,

Choice

Grocery Telephone

Silver

250 San Francisco Street,

U. S. Div. 150

'pfd. 87.

Copper 102
Steel 39; pfd.

Line of

PLAZA
'

CS

MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 91.
pfd. 90.
New York Central 113
Pennsylvania 123
Southern Pacific 84.

40.

PARLORS

AT THE

CLOSING

Meat Market Telephone

No. 4.

POOL

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

6.006.30; copper quiet, unchanged.
No.

AND

BILLIARD

EAST SIDE
Best place to spend the evening in
Santa Fe.
PLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.

.

1.

SWEET

BLUE

PEAS.

GRASS.

We are offering genuine Kentucky
Any one can raise sweet peas. Time
to p'.ant them. We have them mixed Blue Grass at 20c per pound.
Blue Grass Seed is scarce and high
ami separate colors, &c per ounce, 50c
this year, but we have not raised our
pe r pound.

77

FRESH VEGETABLES.

'

&.

ill I'M'

California navels are now
sweeter than earlier in the season.
We have a nice line of all sizes, ranging from 25c to 00c per dozen.

II

tffl

'I

Ilfel

much

jand feeders, $3.755.25; bulls,
14.25; calves, $3.50

Uters, $4.105.fl0;

m

.... pure
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-
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SUGAR CORN.
Imported Layer Figs, per pound 2."c.
25c.
Corn on the cc'j In cans is rather
Washed Figs in 1 lb. boxes
the
We have it under
12
a novelty.
California Figs, in packages
15c Ferndell Brand. The quality is very
California Layer Figs
Price per can 40 cents.
25c good.
Two pounds best Dates

iflH2Sa!E
s

c

rr iftn&fVTn
Personal Mention. UK.LAOALLLRU
Pl.F.ADED
(Continued from Paee Four)
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GUILTY mni"

To Charge of Adultery and Was SenAttorney E. V. Dohson returned to
tenced to Two Years In the
the Duke City last night after spendPenitentiary.
ing several days in Santa Fe on leg-

COAL WOOD
I

$8.75
Anthracite furnace, ton
Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
'Four-foo- t
wood, per cord. ., .$3.50

YA-IRX-

X

Minor City Topics.

OWICS: Garflald Ave.. Near A.. T. 4 S. P. Depot. 'Phone No. 85.
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Etnbalmers

All Kinds of Picture Framing
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue,
Telephone No. 142.
Sunday

.

Day Phone 35

DUDROWS OFFICE BUILDING.

Foot of Pa'ice Avenue,

NlghU

WANTED TO GO
AGED WOMAN
TO PRISON
DIES SUDDENLY

n.

Martha P. Ribera Victim of
Heart Failure End Came Without
Warning.

Mrs.

Felix Gonzales Surrendered Himself,
Was Refused, Secured Commitment
Pagers and Went Sack.
j

'

TYPEWRITERS
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Santa Pa.

IT

DOESN'T COST

Felix Gonzales, of Socorro, sentenced to a term of two years in the
penitentiary on a chargo of assault
with a deadly weapon and whos3 case,
upon appeal, was decided in favor of
the lower court, had some difficulty in
getting into prison. As soon as he
heard that the Supreme Court had af- Armed the sentence of the lower court
he went to the penitentiary near this
city and said to Superintendent Trelford:
"I have been sentenced for two
years and I want to begin serving my
sentence as soon as possible."
Superintendent Trelford was unable
to accept the man as a prisoner because he had no commitment papers.
When so informed, Gonzales left the
priBon and after an hour returned with
SLIGHT CHANGE OF
his commitment papers duly signed
WEATHER PREDICTED. and, certified. Ha was then placed In
a cell to begin serving a
Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday sentence.
with cooler weather jn the east portion tonight is the forecast issued by AGED NAVY OFFICER
DIES AT ANNAPOLIS
the local weather bureau today.
Yesterday the maximum temperature was 54 degrees at 5 p. in. while
Annapolis, Md., March 8. Professor
the minimum was 2G degrees at 5:15 Henry Davis Todd, lieutenant coma, m. and the mean temperature
far mander of the United States navy, rehours was 40 degrees, tired, the .last member of the Naval
the twenty-fou- r
The mean relative humidity was 40 Academy class of 1857, died today. In
per cent. The lowest temperature dur- 1877 he was professor, of mathematics
ing last night was 40 degrees and the and later assumed the chair of chief
temperature at G a. 'in., today was 44 of the department of phyBics and
chemistry.
degrees.

Mrs. Miartha P. Ribera, .mother of
Macedonio Ribera, a porter at the
Claire Hotel, died very suddenly at. G
o'clock this morning at the home of
her son, 115 Delgado Street.
Mrs. Ribera arose as usual in ap- parently the best of health but about
G o'clock
she went to her room and
laid down on the bed. A few minutes
later she called to her daughter but
by the time the latter reached her!
side, she had expired.
The deceased was in the 91st year
of her age and death was probably
due to heart failure.
Besides a son, several grandchildren and great grandchildren survive.
The funeral will be held at 8 o'clock
tomorrow morning from the Cathedral.

REMlN6TOfS
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ANYTHING

two-year-

VISITORS ARE
IN AND LOOK AROUND.
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
TO COME

ALWAYS

I

Th Eiggeat Curio Store in the West
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
OF NAVAJO
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
,
DRAWN WORK GOING AT COST.
MEXICAN

FIXE

SOUVENIR

POSTAL

CARDS

You Can't Miss

FOR

FIVE

CENTS

Street.

Look

for the Old Mexican

nmnrn iinnnr
raaotu nuuat

7 and 8

$3.00(f?

7.25; Western fed
Western fed cows.

Absolutely Reliable, Always.

Wyckoff, Scamans & Benedict
27 Ritsdfv. Mf Xfl

SANITARIUM.

DIAZ'

DR.

Cor. Water St ard

SANTA

Qapar Ae.

NEW

FE

MEXICO

f LtCTRIC LIGHTED,
HEATED.

STEAM

ALL MODERN

CONVENI-

ENCES FOR SICK
PEOPLE.
PRICES:

$16

lo $50 per Week.

Payment Invariably in Advance.

New Mexican advertisers get trade.
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THE WHITE HOUSE INN

-

Most I'opci.ak
SALOON AND CLUB ROOMS IN SANTA FE
MEtcHANTb'

N

PRESIDENT'S SON
CRITICALLY ILL

lunci.

TIT

,

ATKiNSON

&

ASTLER.

T7T7
I

Archibald Roosevelt Lying at Death's
Door With Diphtheria
Physicans
Are Hopeful.

F

Washington, March S. The condition of Archie' Roosevelt, the President's son, who is suffering from a
severe attack of diphtheria,, was more
encouraging this morning than at. any
time in the last eighteen hours, although the patient is still in a critical
condition.
The greatest anxiety is felt by the
attending doctors over the weak condition of the patient, and Dr. Lambert
is administering heart stimulants to
prevent another sinking spell. Secretary Lobe Issued an official statement
at 9 o'clock this morning as follows;
"The physicians report this rooming
that Archie Roosevelt had a good
night and that his condition is most
gratifying.
"President Roosevelt' had been with
the patient frequently, exercising the
same precautions as the physicians as
to infection."

UB USHER S

RENTERS .
BINDERS o

COVERED SHORTAGE T
BY FORGING NOTES

o

Crookedness of Defaulting Treasurer
of Connecticut Bank Gradually
Being Disclosed,
Hartford, March

That

8.

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

William

F. Walker, the defaulting trasurer of
the Savings Bank of New Britain is
also a forger to the extent of several
thousand dollars is now asserted and

the grand jury, at its session next
Tuesday will consider this charge.
The' state's attorney says ho has in
his possession evidence that Walker
forged notes payable to himself as
treasurer of the Connecticut Baptist
convention and by so dolus; was ablo
to cover up his stealing for several
years.:

.

Celebrated Fre y Patent

FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK

When In need of anything on earth,
try a New Mexican want. ad. It will
positively bring results

THE ORIQINAL

THE CURIO MAN.
San Francisco

A

New ModeL

4,000;
strong.
Sheep Receipts,
Muttons, $5.105.75; lambs, $7.00
fed
7.50; rnn'je wethers, $5.40S?G.C3;
ewes. $5.005.50.
Chicago, March 8. Cattle Receipts
10,000; strong.
Beeveg.
$4.2500.90;
cows and heifers, $1.7505.25; stackers
and feedrs, $2.7505.00; Texans, $4.15
04.75; calves, $0.0007.50.
3,000;
Sheep
Receipts,
steady.
Sheep, $3.7505.05; lambs, $1.7507.00.
Omaha, March 8. Cattle receipts
2,200, steady; cows and heifers $2.50
04.50; western steers
$3.2505.25;
Texan" steers
cows
and
$304.40;
heifers $2.2504.25; canners
$203;
Uockers and feeders $305; calves
3300.50; bulls $2.7504.20.
Sheep receipts 3,500 steady; year
lings $5,750 G. 50; wethers $5.25ff5.75;
ewes $4.5005.50; lambs $G.7507.5O.

p. m.
adjourned until Friday at
THE HOUSE.
33d Day Afternoon Session.
The House met this afternoon at
3:45 o'clock and was still in session
when the New Mexican went to press.
The full proceed ngs of this afternoon's
session will be given in tomorrow's issue of the New Mexican.
THE COUNCIL.
32d Day Afternoon Session.
The Council met this afternoon at
3 o'clock and after taking up the regular order of business that body adjourned until Monday morning at 10
o'clock.

the Place

J. S. CANDELARI0,
301-30- 3

Standard Typewriters

(Continued from Page 1.)

islative business.
The United States District Con.
and continued in session
Frank A. Huubell,
today, Jud ,'e
collector of Bernalillo County, was a John It. McFle presiding and Clerk A.
passenger for home last night, after M. Bergere at his desk.
looking after legislative affairs in the
The first case called this mornin;;
Capital for several months.
was that of the United States versus
Dr. Jose Cabalerro, who, with Mrs.
Segura, was arrested charged with
adultery. The court proceeded with
(Continued from Page Five.)
the empannelling of the jury and just
as everything had been completed tn
Manager S, B. Orimshaw and As-- ' proceed with the trial, the defendant
Dibert of decided to plead guilty. He was
sistant. Treasurer Frank
Santa Fe Central Sailway felt lowed to enter his plea and Jndg
today. Agent ,1. P. Kennedy at Fie sentenced him to two years in the
Estancia reported to them by wire Territorial Penitentiary,
The plea of guilty was a complete
that eleven car loads of immigrant
outfits, live SIDClf, farming utensils, surprise, but it was brought about by
etc. were coming over the Rock Island the fact that Mrs. Carlotta Segura, the
to Torrance and thence to Estancia other defendant had decided to turn
These Immigrant outfits are owned' slate's evidence. It Is not believed
by settlers who have homestead en-- j that she will be prosecuted now for
tries in the valley and who will he-- j her part in the crime,
come permanent residents.
Today a) Tomorrow morning the court will
party of eighty homeseekers arrived take up the case of the United States
at Torrance while forty transferred versus Jacob Aurandt, who is charged
from the Santa Fe to 'the Santa Fe with embezzling a letter while postCentral Railway at Kennedy All were master at Santa Cruz.
The United States grand jury re- bound for points in the Estancia
turned another indictment today.
I

-

emington

steady,

LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, March 8. Cattle Re
ceipts, 3,000, including 500 Southerns;
steady. Southern steers, $4.00if?5.85:
Southern cows, $3.00(5 1.75'; stackers

EK2V
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CANNED FRUIT.
Local apples are 'pretty well out of
the market. We have a nice lot of
New
stock of California canned
San Juan County apples which we are
The price
selling at 4 pounds for 25c. By the fruit is now on sale.
bushel box, Baldwins, Ben Davis, and ranges from 15c up as to quality and
nice
Wollbridge, $2.00. Missouri Pippins variety. We have particularly
cents per
peaches and pears at 22
can. Good ones 20 cents. Sliced apr
cens.
cots, peeled and sliced 22
DATES AND FIGS.

CAPITAL COAL

The

unchanged.

ORANGES.

Genuine Cerrillos lump, ton.?6.00
$5.75
Mouero lump
$5.50
Raton lump
Anthracite mixed, per ton..$S."5

Up to date

2

$9,221-2(39.2-

We have secured a new supply of
'dill pickles and have a nice lot. of nients weekly of fresh lettuce, celery,
fresh made sauer kraut.
spillage, parsley, etc. vnr louimuu
quart. keeps them in very fine condition. Try
Dills, 2 for 5c. Kraut 121-2us nn fresh vegetables and note the
crispness.
CRANBERRIES.

APPLES.

July

40

WOOL MARKET.
St. liouls, March 8 Wool

We are receiving a number of ship

Have a bargain lot of cranberries.
They are in fair condition. Quart 10c.

78
Corn, May 47
Oats, May 42

July

July 37
PPcrk, May $10.50; July $10.05.
lard, May $9.00; July $9.G5.
Ribs, May
July $9.30.

price.

KRAUT AND DILLPICKLES.

Entircy

99

GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
8, Wheat,
May
Chicago, March

Cart.

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR

6

I ll
H

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
Ak and Lunar Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
IRELAND'S

PHARMACY.

in the

VjLOW

PACKAff

;
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